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INTRODUCTION
Long Term Financial Plan Overview
The National Advisory Council on State and Local Budgeting (NACSLB) recommends that
governments establish a financial planning process that assesses the long-term financial implications
of current and proposed policies, programs, and assumptions, and that develops appropriate
strategies to achieve its goals.
The Town of Palm Beach has prepared a Long Term Financial Plan every year since 2003 except in
2008, when a more extensive Comprehensive Review of Town Operations (CRTO) was completed.
The Long Term Financial Plan (LTFP) is intended to serve as a tool, providing the Mayor, Town
Council and staff with the insight required to address issues impacting the Town’s financial
condition. This plan consists of the following sections:











Introduction
Status of the FY14 Budget
Reserve Analysis
General Fund Revenue Trend Analysis
General Fund Expenditure Trend Analysis
General Fund Forecast Summary
Forecast Details
Recreation Enterprise Fund Trend Analysis
Recreation Enterprise Fund Forecast Summary
Other Funds Trend and Forecast Summary

Financial planning expands a government’s awareness of potential problems and opportunities, and
of options for addressing them. The long-term revenue, expenditure and service implications of
continuing or ending existing programs or adding new programs, services and debt can be identified.
The financial planning process helps shape decisions and permits necessary and corrective action to
be taken before problems become more severe.
A financial plan does not state what is certain to happen. Rather, it highlights significant issues or
problems that must be addressed if goals are to be achieved and provides forecasts of results
expected if certain actions are taken.
The emphasis of this document is on the Town’s General Fund. Forecast and trend information on
the Recreation Enterprise Fund, Risk Insurance Fund, Health Insurance Fund, OPEB Trust Fund,
and Debt Service Funds are also included in this document.
This LTFP will be presented at the Town Council meeting on April 8, 2014, in the Town Council
Chambers.
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CURRENT STATUS OF FY14 BUDGET
Status of the FY14 Budget
The FY14 budget is 9.54% more than the FY13 budget., due primarily to a $2.6 million increase in
annual debt service and a $4.2 million transfer to the Coastal Protection Fund. Personnel count was
reduced by 5 positions, bringing the total reduction in employees since FY07 to 66.79 (all by
attrition with no layoffs). A monthly financial report has been sent to the Mayor and Town Council
detailing the status of revenues and expenditures in the General Fund, Recreation Enterprise Fund
and summary information for other funds.

General Fund Revenues
Overall, revenues for FY14 are expected to exceed the budget estimates. Several of the budgeted
revenues for FY14 are under the budget standard through February. These include utility taxes,
franchise fees, sales and use taxes, building permit, public safety revenues, code violations, rents, and
investment income. Utility taxes, sales and use taxes, franchise fees, and state shared revenue are
below the budget standard, but above FY13 collections. None of these revenue sources represent
cause for concern. We will be monitoring these revenue accounts closely for the remainder of the
fiscal year and will continue to provide a monthly financial update to the Mayor and Town Council.

General Fund Expenditures
Through February, expenditures for most departments were below the budget standard. General
Government, Information Systems, and Library Services are above the budget standard. General
Government is over budget due to payments made for the vacation buy-back program in
November; this program is expected be at or below the budget standard by the end of the fiscal
year. Information Systems is over budget due to annual payments made for software support; this
program is expected be at or below the budget standard by the end of the fiscal year. Library
Services is over the budget standard due to the first of two installment payments made to the Four
Arts Library; this program is expected be at the budget standard by the end of the fiscal year. All of
these overages are planned expenditures that present no cause for concern. All other operating
departments are below the budget standard.

Summary
Year to date revenues are $1,839,544 more than FY13 revenues as of the end of February.
Expenditures for FY14 are $1,433,665 more than expenditures through February 2013.
Unless the revenue status worsens, or if Palm Beach experiences a major storm event during the
summer, we expect to end the year with a surplus.
Tables summarizing General Fund Revenues and Expenditures through February 2014 can be found
on the next two pages.
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CURRENT STATUS OF FY14 BUDGET

General Fund Revenues
General Fund Revenues
For the Period Ended February 28, 2014
(42% of FY2014)
FY2014
FY2014 % Budget FY2013
FY2013 % Budget FY2013 % Budget
Budget YTD Actual vs. Actual Budget YTD Actual vs. Actual
Actual
vs. Actual
Ad Valorem Taxes
38,647,700 34,077,982
88.2% 36,865,400 32,440,082
88.0% 37,473,108
101.6%
Sales, Use and Fuel Taxes
310,000
100,339
32.4%
310,000
97,230
31.4%
299,081
96.5%
Utility Service Taxes
5,007,500 1,923,168
38.4% 4,957,500 1,859,745
37.5% 5,198,714
104.9%
96.0%
666,789
106.7%
Business Tax Receipts
665,500
604,681
90.9%
625,000
599,831
Building Permits
5,610,700 2,230,663
39.8% 5,333,300 2,279,092
42.7% 6,500,257
121.9%
Franchise Fees
2,050,000
474,301
23.1% 2,210,000
449,326
20.3% 2,036,065
92.1%
Other Licenses, Fees and Permits
369,000
232,871
63.1%
306,000
177,654
58.1%
459,522
150.2%
Federal and Local Grants
21,000
0
0.0%
3,850
3,861
100.3%
3,861
100.3%
State Shared Revenues
1,001,000
422,518
42.2%
996,600
346,446
34.8%
944,041
94.7%
Shared Revenues from Other Local Units
30,000
11,490
38.3%
20,000
32,420
162.1%
42,813
214.1%
Public Safety Fees
1,508,500
594,612
39.4% 1,582,700
597,349
37.7% 1,440,533
91.0%
Physical Environment Fees
1,218,925
938,218
77.0% 1,217,566
969,695
79.6% 1,264,060
103.8%
Transportation Fees
789,000
355,772
45.1%
811,000
315,863
38.9%
830,151
102.4%
Other Charges for Services
35,850
18,063
50.4%
40,850
14,414
35.3%
41,413
101.4%
Judgments and Fines
971,000
501,960
51.7% 1,087,000
396,989
36.5%
837,791
77.1%
Violations of Local Ordinances
210,000
43,650
20.8%
212,000
100,400
47.4%
416,394
196.4%
32.0%
900,500
59,225
6.6%
32,425
3.6%
Interest and Other Earnings
425,373
136,008
Rents and Royalities
98,845
‐
0.0%
95,981
8,827
9.2%
69,606
72.5%
Disposition of Fixed Assets
0
0
0.0%
0
83,574
100.0%
425,474
100.0%
Miscellaneous Revenues
92,000
10,677
11.6%
94,000
5,404
5.7%
351,269
373.7%
Interfund Transfers
6,344,600
368,750
5.8% 5,841,588
368,750
6.3%
885,000
15.1%
Total Revenues
65,406,493 43,045,722
65.8% 63,510,835 41,206,178
64.9% 60,218,364
94.8%
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General Fund Expenditures
General Fund Comparison of Expenditures
Expenditures by Department
For the Period Ended February 28, 2014
(42% of FY2014)
FY2014
FY2014 % Budget FY2013
FY2013 % Budget FY2013 % Budget
Budget YTD Actual vs. Actual Budget YTD Actual vs. Actual
Actual
vs. Actual
Legislative
95,600
37,919
39.7%
95,600
27,218
28.5%
59,958
62.7%
General Government
788,300
476,905
60.5%
571,140
405,450
71.0%
623,738
109.2%
Town Manager
802,669
332,646
41.4%
741,371
302,375
40.8%
735,878
99.3%
Advice and Litigation
518,915
134,297
25.9%
468,915
219,552
46.8%
538,450
114.8%
Information Systems
1,867,798
986,996
52.8% 1,822,385
987,874
54.2% 1,812,592
99.5%
Human Resources
710,293
256,668
36.1%
679,988
229,162
33.7%
633,447
93.2%
Finance
1,956,080
803,953
41.1% 1,882,423
738,687
39.2% 1,835,107
97.5%
Planning, Zoning & Building 3,716,581 1,389,010
37.4% 3,600,142 1,314,886
36.5% 3,301,796
91.7%
Library
297,659
148,830
50.0%
288,989
136,200
47.1%
288,989
100.0%
Fire‐Rescue
11,031,311 4,330,179
39.3% 10,652,190 4,136,670
38.8% 10,267,593
96.4%
Police
13,507,634 5,060,004
37.5% 12,885,527 4,823,713
37.4% 11,996,206
93.1%
Public Works
14,523,703 5,722,020
39.4% 14,330,768 5,393,208
37.6% 13,051,893
91.1%
Emergency Management
47,950
771
1.6%
47,950
4,440
9.3%
5,581
11.6%
Transfers:
Capital Improvement Fund
1,000,000
416,665
41.7% 1,000,000
416,685
41.7% 1,000,000
100.0%
Coastal Protection Fund
4,200,000 1,750,000
41.7% 4,765,099 1,161,290
24.4% 4,765,099
100.0%
Debt Service Fund
6,100,000 1,458,335
23.9% 3,500,000 1,458,315
41.7% 3,500,000
100.0%
OPEB Trust Fund
1,506,000
627,500
41.7% 1,769,000
737,080
41.7% 1,769,000
100.0%
Risk Insurance Fund
1,876,000
782,425
41.7% 1,892,780
788,653
41.7% 1,922,571
101.6%
Contingency
860,000
0
0.0%
717,013
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
Total
65,406,493 24,715,122
37.8% 61,711,280 23,281,457
37.7% 58,107,899
94.2%

General Fund Comparison of Expenditures
Expenditures by Type

Salaries and Wages
Pension Benefits
Other Employee Benefits
Contractual
Commodities
Capital Outlay
Contingency
Other
Total

FY2014
FY2014 % Budget FY2013 FY2013 YTD % Budget FY2013 % Budget
Budget YTD Actual vs. Actual Budget
Actual
vs. Actual
Actual
vs. Actual
24,298,881 8,898,237
36.6% 24,444,929 8,937,771
36.6% 22,943,974
93.9%
6,173,015 2,572,090
41.7% 4,495,764 1,873,235
41.7% 4,495,764
100.0%
8,415,555 3,857,028
45.8% 8,588,286 3,984,926
46.4% 8,379,116
97.6%
8,472,843 4,244,984
50.1% 8,258,348 3,992,922
48.4% 9,116,873
110.4%
1,701,960
577,266
33.9% 1,528,071
475,639
31.1% 1,584,342
103.7%
2,010,580
791,688
39.4% 2,084,014
844,473
40.5% 2,033,744
97.6%
860,000
0
0.0%
843,000
0
0.0%
0
0.0%
13,473,659 3,773,830
28.0% 11,468,868 3,172,490
27.7% 9,554,088
83.3%
65,406,493 24,715,122
37.8% 61,711,280 23,281,457
37.7% 58,107,900
94.2%
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CURRENT STATUS OF FY14 BUDGET

Recreation Enterprise Fund
The revenues for the Recreation Center and investment earnings are under budget due to the
seasonal nature of these programs and the current interest rate environment. Town Dock revenue is
over budget due to the annual slip lease revenue. Tennis revenue is over the budget standard due to
the sale of annual permits and Par 3 Golf Revenue is over budget due to increased play and the
opening of the Par 3 clubhouse in January.
Expenses are over the budget standard for Town Docks due to the full payment for the annual
submerged land lease. Equipment Replacement is over the budget standard due to the purchase of
equipment for the Par 3 Golf Course. These items were planned expenditures that present no cause
for concern.
Town of Palm Beach, Florida
Recreation Enterprise Fund Revenue and Expenditure Report
February 28, 2014
% Budget
vs Actual

Budget
FY2013

YTD Actual % Budget
2013
vs Actual

Actual
2013

% Budget
vs Actual

Budget
FY2014

YTD
Actual

3,183,500
347,000
230,100
1,198,600
7,600
17,600
4,984,400

3,123,518
84,620
124,839
562,668
1,785
48,086
3,945,516

98.12%
24.39%
54.25%
46.94%
23.49%
273.22%
79.16%

3,235,500
351,300
229,600
1,066,800
17,500
16,500
4,917,200

2,784,946
99,765
125,988
453,622
6,445
4,947
3,475,714

86.07% 3,036,368
28.40% 315,150
54.87% 187,083
42.52% 943,337
36.83%
(2,219)
29.98%
19,005
70.68% 4,498,723

93.85%
89.71%
81.48%
88.43%
‐12.68%
115.18%
91.49%

416,481
346,463
687,374
865,332
1,050,337
80,200
126,300
597,900
4,170,387

167,562
127,566
206,973
392,541
425,342
42,288
52,625
0
1,414,897

40.23%
36.82%
30.11%
45.36%
40.50%
52.73%
41.67%
0.00%
33.93%

341,715
342,666
671,435
842,653
1,042,764
32,000
128,000
515,000
3,916,233

144,110
122,721
209,587
412,014
458,591
30,954
53,335
0
1,431,311

42.17% 306,766
35.81% 267,767
31.21% 523,797
48.89% 755,437
43.98% 920,883
96.73%
58,354
41.67% 117,337
0.00%
0
36.55% 2,950,341

89.77%
78.14%
78.01%
89.65%
88.31%
182.36%
91.67%
0.00%
75.34%

814,013

2,530,619

1,000,967

2,044,403

1,548,382

(1,134,220)

(368,750)

(1,120,600)

(368,750)

(800,000)

(320,207)

2,161,869

(119,633)

1,675,653

748,382

Revenues

Town Dock Revenue
Recreation Center Revenue
Tennis Revenues
Par 3 Golf Revenue
Investment Earnings
Miscellaneous Revenue
Total Revenues
Expenditures

Administration
Tennis
Recreation Center
Town Docks
Par 3
Equipment Replacement
Debt Service ‐ Par 3
Depreciation
Total Expenditures
Operating Revenue over/(und
Transfers and Contingency
Total Revenues over/(under)

% of Fiscal Year Completed: 42%
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RESE
ERVE STATUS
S
S
To
own of Pallm Beach Reserves
The Tow
wn Council haas adopted eiighteen finan
ncial policies,, fifteen of w
which addresss reserves. T
The
reserve policies serve to safeguard
d the Town’s financial res ources and eensure fiscal stability. Th
he size
of a muniicipality’s fun
nd balance caan affect its ability
a
to withhstand financcial emergen
ncies. Reservves
can also be
b used to acccumulate fun
nds for capittal purchases or capital prrojects witho
out having to
borrow.

Unassign
gned Fund Balance
B
- Geeneral Fund
d
Pursuant to adopted policy,
p
the un
nassigned
fund balaance for the General
G
Fund
d is to be
maintaineed at a minim
mum level of 25% of
current yeear General Fund
F
budgetted
expendituures. This minimum
m
leveel is to be
maintaineed to protectt the Town aggainst
economicc downturns,, temporary revenue
r
shortfalls, unpredicted
d one-time exxpenditures,
and for taax rate stabiliization purpo
oses.
Twenty-ffive percent of
o the FY14 General
G
Fun
nd
operatingg budget (General Fund budget
b
less
coastal transfer) is $155,301,623. The
T FY13 end
ding fund baalance was $220,043,760.
The General Fund Un
ndesignated Fund
F
Balancce has consisttently exceedded the requiired minimum
m
level of 25%.
2
The chart details the General Fuund Undesignnated Fund B
Balance and the percent o
of
budgeted
d expenditurees the balancee represents. For the FY
Y14 budget, a transfer of $860,000 fro
om
fund balaance was used
d to fund thee contingencyy reserve as ddirected by ppolicy. Durin
ng FY13, thee
Town Co
ouncil approvved a budget amendmentt transferringg $2,000,000 from the unddesignated fuund
balance to
o the coastal protection fund
f
for futuure coastal prrojects and thhe FY14 buddget contains an
additionaal transfer of $4,000,000 to
t the coastall protection ffund.

Reservess - Risk Fun
nd
The total reserve balaance for the Risk
R Fund waas
$8,625,0118 as of Septeember 30, 20013. Out of
this reservve balance, the Town fun
nds the
Reserve for
f Catastrop
phic
Exposurees/Emergenccies - Risk Fuund in the
amount of
o $2,500,0000 and the Con
ntingency
Reserve for
f $500,000.. Included in
n the FY14
budget is a Town Couuncil authorizzed the
transfer of
o $2,000,0000 of the excesss Risk Fund
d
reserves to
t the Coastaal Protection Fund. This amount has been deductted from the reserve balaance.
The trend
d for the Riskk Fund Reserrve is shown
n in the table..
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Reserve for Catastro
ophic Expossures/Emerrgencies - R
Risk Fund
The Reseerve for Catastrophic Exp
posures/Emeergencies forr the Risk Fuund is fundedd at a minimuum of
$2,500,0000. This reseerve was estab
blished to set aside emerggency funds to protect th
he Town agaiinst
the poten
ntial financiall impacts largge judgmentss in excess off insurance coverage and the financiall
impacts of
o response to and recoveery from a man-made
m
or nnatural emerrgency situatiion. In addittion,
the reservve can be useed in responsse to increasees in premium
m rates and//or loss fund increases. T
This
reserve iss funded with
h a budget ap
ppropriation from the Neet Asset reserrves of the R
Risk Fund.

Recreatiion Enterpriise Fund Reeserves
The Recrreation Enterrprise Fund reserve
r
is to be
b maintaineed at a minim
mum level of 25% of budggeted
revenues totaling $1,2246,100 for FY14.
F
The puurpose of thee reserve is too provide an adequate levvel of
net assetss for unanticiipated financcial impacts as
a well as to pprovide for oone-time exp
penditures to
improve the
t facilities.
The Tow
wn’s enterprise fund includ
des the operaations of the Town Dockks, the Par 3 Golf Coursee,
tennis acttivities and yo
outh and aduult
recreation
n programs.
At the en
nd of FY13, the
t net asset
balance for
fo the Recreaation Enterp
prise
Fund (RE
EF) was $3,753,556. Sepaarate
reserves have
h
been set aside from this
amount for
f the dock replacement,
r
, Par 3
Improvem
ments, tenniss improvemeents
and equip
pment replaccement.
At the en
nd of FY13, $2,551,321
$
haad
been set aside
a
in the Dock
D
Replacement Reserrve. The Docck Replacem
ment reserve w
was created tto
fund the replacement cost of the construction
c
of the Townn’s docks whhenever it is ddetermined th
hey
must be replaced.
r
Th
he replacemen
nt reserve is to be maintaained at 100%
% of accumuulated
depreciatiion plus accuumulated inteerest earned on the reservve.
The Par 3 Golf Coursse charges an
n additional $2
$ per round to fund a maintenance aand improvem
ment
reserve. At
A the end of FY13, the balance
b
is $2212,375.
In FY10, a maintenan
nce and improvement fee was implem
mented for thee Tennis pro
ogram. This
reserve att the end of FY13
F
is $31,075 and has been set asidde for improvvements to th
he tennis cen
nters.
The Recrreation Enterrprise Fund’ss equipment replacement
r
reserve allow
ws for the puurchase of caapital
equipmen
nt and is fund
ded with accumulated rep
placement coost depreciatiion from Reccreation Net
Assets. The
T balance in
i the REF Equipment
E
Replacement
R
F
Fund for FY
Y13 is $472,319.
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Equipme
ment Replaceement Fund
d
The Tow
wnwide Equip
pment Replaccement Fund
d is intended to fund the replacementt cost of existting
equipmen
nt, vehicles and computerrs when theyy
reach the end of theirr useful life. This reserve
significan
ntly reduces the
t budgetaryy fluctuationss
due to puurchases of laarge pieces of equipment
and ensurres complian
nce with the fixed
f
asset
inventoryy and depreciiation scheduule required
by GASB
B34.
The balan
nce in the Eqquipment Rep
placement
Fund for year-end FY
Y13 is $15,483,961. For
FY14, inccome includiing the depreeciation transsfer will totall $1,959,535 aand expendittures for capital
equipmen
nt are budgetted at $3,010,895. An anaalysis of the reserves deteermined an eexcess balancce of
$2,858,9113 caused by the accumullated interest earned by thhe fund and iidentification
n of equipmeent
that will not
n be replacced. The Tow
wn Council authorized
a
a transfer of thhis excess am
mount to the
coastal prrotection fun
nd for FY14. The transfeer has been ddeducted from
m the total an
nd the reduced
reserve iss shown in th
he chart.

Designaation of Gene
neral Fund Balance
B
for Payment
P
off Liability Re
Related to Coompensated
d
Absencees Leave Ballances
A Reservve for Compeensated Abseences reducess the budgetaary fluctuatioons due to th
he payout of
accrued leeave time to employees when
w
they leaave Town serrvice. This rreserve is fun
nded at a ratee of
100% of the fiscal yeaar end accrueed leave balan
nces. Funds are approprriated annuallly from this
reserve based upon esstimates of pay-outs
p
of elligible accrueed vacation, ssick and com
mpensatory tim
me
and the reelated payrolll tax liability. The balancce in the reseerve as of Sepptember 30, 22013, was
$3,390,2226. The FY144 appropriatiion for the paay-out of eliggible accruedd vacation, sicck and
compensatory time frrom this reserrve is $599,6600.

Health Insurance
I
Reserve
R
The balan
nce of the resserve in the Health
H
Fund
d
at the end
d FY13 is $4,025,042. Th
hese reservess
guard agaainst any defiiciencies in th
he Town’s
self insurance health fund
f
for activve
employeees’ insurance expenditures. The trend
d
in the reserve balancee is shown in the chart.
The balan
nce has been improving over
o the pastt
5 years.
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OPEB (Other
(O
Post Employmen
E
nt Benefits)) Trust
The Tow
wn’s OPEB Trust
T
Fund was
w establisheed to comply with GASB Statements 443 and 54, w
which
required the
t establishm
ment of a liaability for
actuariallyy determined
d costs of retiiree health
benefits. This fund iss overseen byy the Town’s
Investmeent Advisory Committee. The net asset
balance in
n this trust iss $24,814,7900 as of
Septembeer 30, 2013. The actuariaally determin
ned
transfer from
f
the Gen
neral Fund fo
or the OPEB
B
liability fo
or FY14 is $11,506,000. Th
he Town
continuess to be well ahead
a
of otheer governmen
nt
agencies in
i funding th
his liability.

Retireme
ment Fund
The Tow
wn provides pension
p
benefits for
General Employees,
E
Lifeguards,
L
Police
P
Officerrs,
and Fireffighters. Thee funds were separately
managed by 3 pension
n boards untiil the
consolidaation on Apriil 1, 2012 into the
Employee’s Retiremen
nt Fund. Th
he Retiremen
nt
Board ovversees all of the Town’s pension
p
assetts
and retireement prograams. The nett assets of thee
consolidaated fund at the
t end of FY
Y12 were
$187,286,530. The baalance at the end of FY133 is
$198,460,764.

Continge
gency Reservves
Contingency reserves were established for the General Funnd, Capital Fund, Equipm
ment Replaceement
Fund, Reecreation Entterprise Fund
d, Risk Insuraance Fund annd Health Innsurance Fun
nd to providee for
unanticip
pated unbudggeted expenditures of a no
onrecurring nnature. The amount of th
he General F
Fund
Contingency has been
n funded at 1.5% of the FY14
F
operatiing budget. T
The Capital F
Fund
Contingency is approp
priated at 10% of the cap
pital budget, w
while the Eqquipment Rep
placement Fuund,
Risk, and
d Health Con
ntingency Resserves are app
propriated att $500,000 eaach. The Recreation
Enterprisse Fund Contingency is fuunded at 5% of the operaating expensees. All of thee contingenccy
reserves are
a annually appropriated
a
d in the budget process frrom the net aasset reservess of each of tthe
funds. In
n most years a small amouunt from thee contingencyy is allocatedd for expenditures through
h an
affirmativve vote of the Town Couuncil.
The tablee on the follo
owing page id
dentifies the contingency
c
nditures for tthe
budgets andd actual expen
fiscal yearrs 2010 throuugh 2014.
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RESERVE STATUS
Contingency Reserves
FY2013 and FY2014
Contingency
General Fund Budget
General Fund Actual
CIP Budget
CIP Actual
ERF Budget
ERF Actual
Risk Budget
Risk Actual
Health Budget
Health Actual
Recreation Budget
Recreation Actual

2010
967,000
719,250
432,500
‐0‐
500,000
237,214
500,000
‐0‐
500,000
‐0‐
253,300
‐0‐

2011
929,468
421,302
186,000
45,000
500,000
51,311
500,000
‐0‐
500,000
85,000
176,700
‐0‐

2012
807,397
806,988
181,000
94,000
500,000
‐0‐
500,000
50,000
500,000
‐0‐
155,000
137,000

2013
843,000
556,668
201,000
‐0‐
500,000
156,528
500,000
‐0‐
500,000
‐0‐
235,600
35,000

2014
860,000
‐0‐
205,000
‐0‐
500,000
61,869
500,000
‐0‐
500,000
‐0‐
249,220
‐0‐

Unassigned Net Position
All reserves are at or over the policy established minimum. The financial strength of the Town can
be measured by the health of its reserves. Bond rating agencies look closely at the reserve levels and
the financial policies in place when rating a municipality. In 2010 and 2013, the rating agencies
reviewed the Town’s credit ratings in preparation for the issuance of the 2010 and 2013 Bonds.
They cited the Town’s healthy reserves, solid fiscal policies, and conservative management practices
as some of the reasons for our exceptional bond ratings. Moody’s Investors Service gave the Town
an Aa1 for the 2010 and 2013 Revenue Bonds and confirmed the Town’s Aaa issuer credit rating.
Standard and Poor’s issued a AA+ credit rating on the 2010 and 2013 Revenue bonds confirmed the
Town’s issuer credit rating of AAA. These Revenue Bond ratings and issuer credit ratings are the
highest ratings these two services issue and represent the highest quality investment grade debt.
The table and the chart on the following page summarize the trend of the unassigned net position,
net asset balances, compensated absence, and replacement reserve balances for FY09 through FY13.

Town of Palm Beach
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RESE
ERVE STATUS
S
S
Reserrve Balancces
Fiscal Yeears 2009 – 2013
Fund

2009

2011

2012

20133

General Fund

20,980,277

18,3944,714

118,155,941

21,424,2661

20,0443,760

Compensaated
Absence (GF)

3,333,242

3,065,810

3,621,915

3,315,1335

3,3990,226

10,840,088

11,667,524

113,672,222

14,870,1888

12,6225,048

Recreation
n
Enterprisee Fund

1,050,115

2944,764

413,966

707,3881

4886,466

Recreation
n ERF

351,468

426,749

458,002

397,1332

4772,319

Dock Rep
placement

196,718

2,0844,181

2,240,125

2,395,7223

2,5551,321

Par 3 M&II Reserve

0

50,872

108,722

162,1338

2112,375

Tennis M&
&I
Reserve

0

8,446

16,418

23,8667

331,075

Health Fuund

1,845,717

2,565,197

2,683,896

3,234,3334

4,0225,042

Risk Fund
d

7,620,642

6,669,596

6,863,675

7,990,5553

6,6225,018

15,898,539

17,5244,179

118,173,086

20,942,2553

24,8114,790

163,129,393

174,5444,804

1770,564,741

187,286,5330

198,4660,764

225,246,199

237,296,836

2336,972,759

262,749,4995

273,7338,204

Equipmen
nt
Replacemeent Fund

Health - OPEB
O
Trust
Pension Fund
F
Total
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GENERAL FUND TREND ANALYSIS
Initiatives to Restore and Maintain Fiscal Stability
In late 2007, Town staff presented a Comprehensive Review of Town Operations to identify costs
savings measures and non-tax revenue increases. In the years since, the Town has implemented
many of the recommendations from this review and researched and implemented many other cost
savings measures in order to provide fiscal sustainability for the Town of Palm Beach taxpayers.
The budget peaked in FY09 due to soaring personnel and pension costs. The tables below show the
FY09 vs. FY14 budget comparisons.

Revenue

FY09 vs.
FY14
Difference

%
Change

FY2009

FY2014

$42,543,000

$38,647,700

($3,895,300)

-9.16%

Non Ad Valorem Taxes

7,043,000

7,367,500

324,500

4.61%

Licenses & Permits

5,612,900

6,588,200

975,300

17.38%

Intergovernmental

1,261,400

1,052,000

(209,400)

-16.60%

Charges for Services

3,158,400

3,552,275

393,875

12.47%

Fines and Forfeitures

1,521,200

1,181,000

(340,200)

-22.36%

Investment Earnings

1,201,300

425,373

(775,927)

-64.59%

Miscellaneous

309,300

247,845

(61,455)

-19.87%

Interfund Transfers

550,000

885,000

335,000

60.91%

2,135,100

1,459,600

(675,500)

-31.64%

65,335,600

61,406,493

(3,929,107)

-6.01%

2,000,000

4,000,000

2,000,000

100.0%

$67,335,600

$65,406,493

($1,929,107)

-2.86%

Ad Valorem Taxes

Transfers From Reserves –
Contingency/Compensated Absences
Total Revenue Budget
Fund Balance Transfer –
Coastal Protection
Total Revenues
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Expenditure Category
Salary and Wages

FY2009

FY2014

FY09 vs. FY14
Difference

%
Change

$28,624,800

$24,298,881

($4,325,919)

-15.11%

Pension Benefits

6,649,700

6,173,015

(476,685)

-7.17%

Other Employee Benefits

9,166,730

8,415,555

(751,175)

-8.19%

Contractual

7,588,890

8,472,843

883,953

11.65%

Commodities

1,698,390

1,701,960

3,570

0.21%

Capital Outlay

2,804,666

2,010,580

(794,086)

-28.31%

Other

8,802,424

10,133,659

1,331,235

15.12%

$65,335,600

$61,206,493

($4,129,107)

-6.32%

2,000,000

4,200,000

2,200,000

110.00%

$67,335,600

$65,406,493

($1,929,107)

-2.86%

Total Operating Expenditures
Coastal Transfer
Total General Fund Budget

As these tables show, the operating budget since 2009 has declined 6.32%. Property taxes have
been reduced by 9.16% and expenditures in almost every area have been cut.

Summary of Major Financial Initiatives
The major changes implemented by the Town since 2009 are summarized below:

Salary and Wages

Since 2007, the Town has reduced staffing levels by 66.79 FTEP (16%).
This was accomplished entirely through attrition with no lay-offs. In
addition, across-the-board pay increases were eliminated and all pay was
frozen during FY10 and FY11.

Pension Benefits

The Town began to consider pension reform in late 2008. In 2009, the
Town hired a consultant to review the pension system and provide
recommendations. In 2010, staff recommended a hybrid pension plan
and after negotiations with the police and fire-fighter unions, the pension
reform measures were adopted and implemented in 2012. The first year
cost savings in FY12 was $5,369,248. Since that time, the Pension Board
has reduced the investment return and wage inflation assumptions and the
Town approved changes in employee contribution rates.

Other Benefits

Employee benefit costs have been reduced due to many factors including
the reduction in the number of employees. In addition, the Town has
taken measures to reduce health insurance costs through wellness
programs, modifying employee and retiree contribution amounts,
implementing plan modifications, and offering 3 plan options with pricing
models that encourage employees to choose less expensive plans.
The Town modified the employee bonus program to make it entirely
performance based. The grandfathered longevity program costs are
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declining due to the significant number of grandfathered employee
retirements.

Contractual Services

The Town has contracted out some of the services that were previously
handled by employees. These services include: Landscape maintenance,
Electrical Repairs, vehicle repairs, EMS billing, and fire-rescue vehicle
repair.

Capital Outlay

The Town maintains an equipment replacement reserve. Over the past
few years, Town staff has reviewed the assets in the reserve and either
eliminated or extended the expected life of many of the assets. This effort
has produced long term cost savings for the Town and has allowed the
Town to transfer $2,858,913 of “excess” reserves to the Coastal
Protection Fund for beach projects in FY14.

Debt

In 2010, the Town issued 2010A bonds to refund the 2003 and 2008
outstanding debt and to begin to implement the Accelerated Capital
Improvement Program (ACIP). In 2013, the Town issued bonds for the
second phase of the ACIP, the bondable portion of the Coastal Program
and to reimburse the Recreation Enterprise Fund for the Town portion of
the Par 3 Clubhouse Construction. The FY14 budget included funding for
the debt service on the 2013 bond. The net impact of these actions is an
increase in annual debt service that is more than offset by a reduction in
the amount that would have had to be appropriated annually to fund
these capital improvements with cash.

Capital Improvement

As mentioned above, the Town issued bonds totaling $41,232,000 in 2010
to fund the ACIP. Projects completed since 2010 include: pump station
improvements, significant sections of force main replacement, street and
traffic light improvements, telemetry system improvements, and the
subaqueous force main crossing. An assessment project coordinated with
the Worth Avenue commercial district included improvements to the
roadway and streetscape design of the area. This project was financed
with the 2010B bonds and will be paid for with assessments on the
affected property owners. The 2013 Bond will provide funding of
$55,560,548 for the second phase of the ACIP. Projects in this phase
include: the Town Hall Square and Memorial Fountain replacement
projects; The North Ocean Boulevard Seawall replacement project;
additional pump station improvements and force main replacements;
drainage improvements; curb, gutter, and sidewalk replacement program;
and additional street light improvements.

Coastal Protection

The Town adopted a 10 year $84,189,000 Coastal Protection Program.
This program includes beach renourishment projects, seawall
replacements, groin rehabilitation projects, and sand transfer plan costs.
Since 2009, the Town has accumulated approximately $20 million in
reserves in the Coastal Protection Fund from transfers from “excess”
Town of Palm Beach | 14
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reserves in the General Fund, Equipment Replacement Fund, and Risk
Insurance Fund. The 2013 bond included funding of $11.9 million for
“bondable” structures such as seawalls and groins. In 2013, the Town
Council studied options to finance the remaining costs of the program.
Town Council approved an ad valorem tax increase beginning in FY15 to
fund annual costs of $4,776,000. The FY15 LTFP includes an ad valorem
increase to cover these costs.

Property Taxes

Other Revenues

Since FY09, property taxes have declined $3,895,300 (9.16%). This
reduction was due in part to reductions in taxable value from the 2010
peak of $13.380 billion, dropping to a low of $11.623 billion in 2012, then
recovering to the current value of $12.529 billion. The millage rate was
maintained at 3.2512 from 2009 through 2013 and reduced in 2014 to
3.2468. Cumulative savings for Palm Beach taxpayers total $23,508,445
over the five year period. As mentioned above, the FY15 budget will
include a property tax increase to fund the annual coastal protection costs
as well as additional funding for debt service for the 2013 bond. Property
values in the Town are expected to increase which will offset the extent of
the millage rate increase.






Building permit revenues declined due to the recession, but have
recovered and now exceed 2009 levels.
The Town increased parking meter rates for ocean front parking
areas and also increased parking ticket fines.
Special Assignment Overtime charges were reduced to reflect the
reduction in the cost of pension benefits.
EMS rates were increased to bring them in line with the local area
rates.
The transfer from the Recreation Enterprise Fund increased from
$550,000 to $885,000.

Recreation Enterprise Fund
In conjunction with the Townwide review of operations, the Recreation Department went through a
thorough analysis of all operations, considered privatizing or outsourcing certain functions, and
ultimately decided on new business growth strategies as well as redistributing and reorganizing
staffing levels to ensure the long term sustainability of the fund.

Revenues

Much of the revenue increase in the Marina operations represents
strategic increases in rates and growth in business. The renovated Par 3
Golf Course opened in December 2009, and enhanced marketing efforts,
new price structures, growth in play, and payments from the restaurant
vendor have increased revenues. The Tennis and Recreation Center
program revenue increased due to changes in the structure of teaching
contracts and increased participation.
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Expenditures

The Recreation Enterprise Fund has eliminated 11.2 (37%) positions
throughout the various operations of the Fund. In the Marina operations,
an Assistant Dockmaster position was eliminated, The Par 3 golf course
has made use of contract labor for maintenance, and eliminated an
Equipment Operator position. The Golf Pro-Manager leadership model
was eliminated and replaced with a Golf Manager. The Tennis program
eliminated the Tennis Pro-Manager position, and eliminated a facility
supervisor and maintenance worker. The Assistant Director of
Recreation position was eliminated. The costs savings provided the ability
for the fund to increase the annual transfer to the General Fund from
$550,000 to $885,000.

Capital Improvement

In 2009, the Par 3 Golf Course was redesigned and rebuilt. The Par 3
Foundation was formed and a significant portion of the costs of the
project was funded by donations from the Foundation. The total cost of
the project was $5,452,150 and the Town’s portion totaled $2,000,000, of
which $1,740,844 was included in the 2010 bond. In 2013, the Par 3
Foundation and the Town worked together to design and construct a new
two story clubhouse. The construction budget for the clubhouse was
$3,135,000 and the Town’s portion was $1,250,000. The Clubhouse
opened January, 2014. Electrical upgrades at the Australian Dock were
completed in 2013 at a cost of $130,666.
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Generaal Fund Revenue
R
Trrend Analyysis
Financial Trend analyysis assists thee Town in evvaluating its ffinancial conndition. The trend analysiis
describes the fluctuatiions in the major
m
categories of Generral Fund reveenues and departmental
expendituures. The fin
nancial trendss present a picture of thee Town’s finaancial strengtths and
weaknessses and allow
w staff to iden
ntify emergin
ng issues befoore they becoome serious p
problems.
The Tow
wn was not im
mmune to thee effects of th
he 2007-20099 recession aand the slow economic
recovery that followed
d. Town taxxable value drropped 15% between 20009 – 2012. T
Total Generall
Fund revvenues dropp
ped 8.8% duriing that timee. Recently, pproperty valuues have incrreased and no
on ad
valorem revenues,
r
succh as buildingg permits, puublic safety fe
fees, utility taxxes and som
me state reven
nues
have also shown imprrovement. There
T
is still weakness
w
in iinvestment inncome.

General Fund
F
Reve
venues
t capacity of
o a municipaality to proviide services. Important issues to consider
Revenuess determine the
when revviewing reven
nue trends aree growth, fleexibility, diverrsity, reliabiliity and admin
nistration.
Revenuess should grow
w at a rate eqqual to or greeater than thee combined eeffects of infflation and
expendituures. In this section, the details of thee ten-year treend for all maajor Generall Fund revenuues
are discusssed.

F
Revenuues are 12.8%
% higher in FY14
F
than theey were in FY
Y05. Betweeen FY05 andd the
General Fund
FY07 peaak, revenues increased 13.1%. Betweeen FY07 andd FY12, revennues decreassed by 10.4%
%.
Between FY12 and FY
Y14, revenuees increased by
b 11.34%. T
The major caause of the in
ncrease is duue to
a $4 million transfer from
f
unassign
ned net assetts in FY14 too fund coastaal protection projects.
Without that
t transfer,, the increasee from FY12 to FY14 woould have beeen 4.53%.

Ad Valorrem Revenu
ue
Ad valoreem taxes are the Town’s largest
l
reven
nue source. M
Municipalities in Florida aare not perm
mitted
to levy prroperty taxes at a rate of more
m
than 100 mills for thhe operating m
millage. In rrecent years, ad
Tow
wn of Palm B
Beach |
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valorem revenue
r
has declined
d
due to property tax reform inn FY08 and to a decline iin taxable vaalue
in FY10, FY11 and FY
Y12. In FY113, ad valorem revenue inncreased by 22.41% and in
n FY14 ad
valorem revenue
r
increeased by 4.833%. Ad Valo
orem Revenuue peaked at 67.3% of tottal revenues iin
FY10. Currently, ad valorem
v
reveenue accountts for 59.09%
% of total revvenue.
Revenue increases fro
om FY05 thro
ough FY07 were
w accompplished with iincreasing taxxable value aand
declining millage ratess. The millagge rate was maintained
m
att 3.2512 from
m FY09 throuugh FY13 wh
hich
resulted in declining revenue
r
due to
t the decliniing taxable vvalues for FY
Y10 – FY12. Taxable valuue
increased
d by 2.69% in
n FY13 resultting in a sligh
ht increase inn property taxx revenue an
nd in FY14,
taxable vaalue increased and the miillage rate waas decreased to 3.2468. T
The additionaal revenue
generated
d was used to
o partially fun
nd the increaased debt servvice for the 22013 bond isssue.

State law limits millagge rate increases to the rollled back ratee (the rate thhat produces the same taxxes as
the prior year, exclusivve of taxes from
fr
new con
nstruction) pplus growth inn personal in
ncome. Locaal
governmeents are allow
wed to overriide the cap by
b extraordinnary vote, eithher a 2/3 votte of the Couuncil
for up to a 10% increase over the rolled back rate,
r
or a unaanimous votee of the Coun
ncil for an
i excess of 10%.
1
For FY
Y14, the Tow
wn adopted a millage ratee slightly less than FY13 w
which
increase in
resulted in an increasee in taxes of $1,782,300 due
d to a 5.16%
% increase inn taxable valuue. The totall
millage, for
f Palm Beach taxpayers, which incluudes all otherr applicable ttaxing districtts, decreasedd
1.58% fro
om 18.3348 to
t 18.30460. The Town’ss portion of the total milllage is 17.99%
% of the totaal tax
bill. The chart below identifies the taxing distrricts and the effect the chhanges in milllage from FY
Y13
to FY14 had
h on a taxp
payer with a $1 million vaalue (assumees no change in taxable vaalue from yeaar to
year).
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The Tow
wn of Palm Beach’s total millage
m
rate iss the second lowest in Paalm Beach Co
ounty. The
owner off a home with
h a taxable vaalue of $1 miillion pays $118,046 in totaal taxes in Paalm Beach veersus
$19,489 in
n Boca Raton
n, $21,319 in
n Palm Beach
h Gardens annd $23,341 inn West Palm Beach.

her municipallities in Palm
m Beach Coun
nty have enteerprise fundss and charge separate feess for
Many oth
sewer, sto
ormwater, sanitation, and
d other servicces over and above the fuunds collectedd from ad
valorem taxes.
t
The Town
T
of Palm
m Beach doess not charge fees for thesse services ass all costs are
included within the Town’s tax ratte.
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Non Ad
d Valorem Tax
Ta Revenuee
Non Ad Valorem
V
tax revenue inclludes local op
ption gas taxxes, franchisee fees and utiility service taaxes.

Local Op
ption Gas Taxx and Franch
hise fee reven
nue declined from FY10 through FY113. It is
anticipateed that reven
nues will increease slightly or
o remain flaat for FY14. Utility servicce taxes havee
increased
d throughout the 10 year period.
p
The budget estim
mates for FY14 were consservatively baased
upon prio
or year trend.

License and Permitt Revenue
License and
a permit reevenue includ
des, business licenses, buiilding permitt revenues an
nd parking
permits. The trend ch
hart is shown
n below.
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Building permit
p
reven
nue makes up
p the majorityy of these revvenues. Buillding permit revenues
dropped significantly from a high of $6.8 millio
on in FY08 tto $3.9 millioon in FY10. T
The recession
n and
downturn
n in housing caused the decline.
d
Sincee FY11, reveenues have im
mproved duee to increasess in
building activity.
a
Thee FY14 budgeet reflects a conservative
c
estimate forr building perrmit revenues.
The num
mber of business licenses have
h
declined
d since FY099. A change iin state law eexempting reeal
estate bro
okers from th
he business liicense tax wiill cause a furrther decline in FY14.

Intergovvernmental Revenue
R
Intergoveernmental revvenue includ
des revenue received from
m Federal, Staate, County aand Local
governmeent sources. Revenues frrom the Statee of Florida ssources incluude State reveenue sharing,
local goveernment salees tax, and alccoholic beverrage licenses. Local reveenues includee County
occupatio
onal license revenue
r
and Palm
P
Beach County 911 rreimbursemeent. Federal,, State and L
Local
grants aree also includeed in this category.

g
revenue for FY05 and
a FY06 is ddue to FEMA
A reimbursem
ments for
The largee amount of grant
Hurricanees Frances, Jeanne and Wilma.
W
State revenues havve declined inn the past few
w years due to
declines in
i sales tax reeceipts becauuse of the dow
wnturn in thhe economy.

Chargess for Servicess
Charges for
f services in
nclude public safety fees,, solid waste fees, parkingg meter collections and other
small feess such as cop
py charges an
nd lien search
hes.
Public saffety fees havve increased over
o the past 10 years duee to the addittion of fire p
prevention feees in
FY06, inccreases in thee EMS transp
port fees in FY12,
F
and inncreases in revvenues for p
police special
detail.
Physical environment
e
t fees includee solid waste fees and beaach cleaning ffees. Solid w
waste fees aree
billed through the non
n-ad valorem
m assessment process on tthe property tax bill. Com
mpacted garb
bage
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fees are billed
b
quarterly by the Tow
wn. These feees increase aannually baseed upon the cost of provviding
the servicce. Beach cleeaning fees were
w collected
d until FY10 when the prrogram was ddiscontinued.
m
rates were
w increased
d in FY08 fro
om $1 to $2 per hour. Inn FY11, meteer rates at MiidParking meter
Town Beeach and Phip
pps Ocean Park
P were incrreased from $2 to $5 perr hour.

Fines an
nd Forfeiturees
Fine and forfeiture revvenue includ
des traffic vio
olation fines aand penaltiess, parking fin
nes and penallties
and code enforcemen
nt violation fiines.

Parking fines
f
and pen
nalties were in
ncreased in FY08.
F
In FY
Y07, FY08 annd FY09, largge code
enforcem
ment fines weere collected. Revenues from
fr
these soources declined in FY10 b
but increasedd in
FY11 duee to the colleection of largge code enforrcement finess. In FY13 rrevenues from
m parking ticckets
increased
d due to an in
ncrease in parrking fines.
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Investme
ment Incomee
The Tow
wn’s Investmeent Advisoryy Committee oversees thee investment of the Town
n’s surplus fuunds
as well ass the investm
ments in the Town’s
T
OPEB
B trust. Thee Town’s surpplus funds arre invested in
n
fixed inco
ome securitiees, money maarket accounts and two bbond funds w
with the Floriida League of
Cities Invvestment Truust.

r
in FY055, FY06 and FY07
F
were higher
h
than thhe recent historical trend. Since then,,
Interest rates
historically low rates have
h
caused investment
i
revenue
r
to deecline.

Miscellaaneous and Transfers
T
Miscellan
neous revenue includes reents and royaalties, sales off fixed assets and other reevenue.
Transferss include tran
nsfers from th
he enterprisee fund and otther transfers between fuunds.
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In FY10, FDOT took by eminent domain, Town property located just east of the Flagler Bridge.
FY11 revenues included a transfer from the Capital Improvement Fund and an increase in the
Recreation Enterprise Fund transfer. The Town had transferred $2.6 million in FY10 to the Capital
Improvement Program to begin to fund the 20 year CIP program. Bonds were issued in FY10 to
fund the program, so most of the funds were no longer needed in the CIP program and $1.4 million
was transferred back to the General Fund. FY12 includes a transfer of $800,000 from the
Recreation Enterprise Fund and insurance proceeds from a large claim. Revenues in FY13 include a
transfer of $885,000 from the Recreation Enterprise Fund and the proceeds from the sale of
property.
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General
G
Fu
und Expen
nditures
Expendittures are a meeasure of a municipality’s
m
s service outpput. Ideally, a municipaliity’s expenditture
growth sh
hould not exceed its revenue growth rate
r and the ggovernment should havee maximum
flexibilityy to adjust spending.
The total General Fun
nd budget increased by 9.54% in FY114 from the F
FY13 budgett. A transfer of
$4,200,0000 from excess unassigned
d net assets to
t the coastaal protection fund was thee major causee of
the increaase. Operatin
ng expendituures increased
d 7.48% yearr over year. B
Between FY
Y05 and FY099, the
average annual
a
increase was 6.38%
% and the tottal increase w
was 17.3%. B
Between FY009 and FY12,,
expendituures decreaseed 14.6%.

Increasess in expendituures in FY066 relate to thee response too and recoverry from Hurrricanes Francces,
Jeanne an
nd Wilma. A significant portion
p
of th
he hurricane eexpendituress were reimbuursed from
FEMA an
nd state sourrces. The majjor changes in
i the Generaal Fund budgget for FY055 – FY14 are
detailed below.
b
Largee expenditurees for Capitall and Coastall projects andd other non--recurring
expendituures are noted in bold facce type. Perssonnel cost chhanges are nnoted in italiccs.
Year
FY2005
Budget
Increase
10.4%

FY2006
Budget

Maajor Areas off Change to General Fu
und Revenuees and Expeenditures
 Total
T
Generaal Fund Budgget - $52,380,,731
 Reduced
R
the millage
m
rate by
b .6% to 4.00287, taxablee value increaase 9.22%
 Added
A
5.3 posiitions to the buudget
 Increase
I
in the contribution
c
to the retirement ffund - $746,6692
 Increase
I
in heallth insurance coosts - $347,1666
 Increase in the
t transfer to the Capittal Improveement Fund
d for the Tow
wn
Hall
H renovattion project $1,171,000 ((transfer from
m fund balaance reservees)
 Increase in debt
d
servicee funding - $$84,700
 Decrease
D
in trransfer to Riisk Insurancee Fund – ($3000,000)
 Purchase
P
of tasers
t
for the Police Depaartment - $588,300
 Costs
C
associated with the recovery effo
forts for Hurrricanes Frances and Jeann
ne
 Total
T
Generaal Fund Budgget - $57,544,,075
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Increase
9.9%















FY2007
Budget
Increase
8.9%

FY2008
Budget
Increase
2.7%
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Reduced millage rate by 3% to 3.908, taxable value increased by 12.4%
Added 5.5 new positions to the budget
Implementation of the compensation study - $312,000
Increase in the contribution to the retirement fund - $718,274
Police and Firefighter retirement multiplier improvement – 3.25% to 3.5% (Estimated
cost $555,578)
Increase in health insurance costs - $470,071
Funding for a traffic and parking improvement plan - $150,000
First year funding of Townwide software upgrade - $230,000
Purchase of the police radio system - $665,000
Increase in debt service funding - $830,650
Increase in the transfer to the Capital Improvement Fund - $116,559
Decrease in the transfer to the Risk Insurance Fund – ($120,033)
Modification to the ERF for replacement cost funding - $4,205,523
added to the reserve with a transfer from fund balance.
Costs for response to and recovery from Hurricane Wilma
Total General Fund Budget - $62,642,654
Reduced millage rate by 4.62% to 3.7273, taxable value increased by 16.13%
Increase in the contribution to the retirement fund - $1,751,939
Added 1.87 positions to the budget
Increased in the transfer to the Capital Improvement Fund - $762,200
Increased funding for coastal permitting, monitoring and legal $1,057,000
Town wide software upgrade - $350,000
Increase in milling and resurfacing funding - $275,000
Total General Fund Budget - $64,332,559
Property Tax Reform was enacted to the State of Florida requiring a
reduction in property tax revenue of $1,925,130 and a millage rate reduction
of 9.76% to 3.3637
Increased parking ticket fines and meter rates - $400,000
Reduced transfer to the Capital Improvement Fund ($1,282,801)
Eliminated 3.95 positions
Increase in the contribution to the retirement fund - $674,018
Increase in the transfer to the Health Insurance Trust - $472,300
Townwide software upgrade - $350,000
Decreased contribution for feral cat program – ($50,000)
Purchase of parking kiosks - $500,000, and electronic chalking devices
- $210,000
Increase in depreciation due to modification of policy - $669,153
Increase in debt service funding - $123,000
Increase in the transfer to the Risk Insurance Fund - $171,799
Total General Fund Budget - $67,335,600
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Budget
Increase
4.7%

FY2010
Budget
Decrease
.7%

FY2011
Budget
Decrease
4.7%








































Reduced millage rate by 3.34% to 3.2512, taxable value increased 7.73%
Special competitive pay increases for all firefighters and police officers - $585,984
First year cost of the early retirement buyout - $922,800
Decrease in the contribution to the retirement fund - ($636,848)
Increase in the transfer to the Health Insurance Fund - $900,000
Townwide software upgrade - $350,000
Transfer to the Coastal Protection Fund for pending litigation $2,000,000
Increase in Debt Service Funding - $138,000
Decrease in the transfer to the Risk Insurance Fund - ($474,000)
Decrease in the transfer to the Capital Improvement Fund - ($279,000)
Reduced .89 positions
Total General Fund Budget - $66,853,300
Maintained millage rate at 3.2512, taxable value declined 2.23%
Reduction in property tax revenue - ($1,217,000)
Elimination of 9.25 positions (savings of $1,058,100)
Salary freeze implemented for all employees
Second year cost of early retirement buyout - 858,000
Increase in contribution to retirement fund - $655,631
Elimination of extraordinary longevity - ($88,700)
Decrease in Town contribution for health insurance - ($300,000)
Final year of Townwide software upgrade - $160,000
Decreased contribution for feral cat program - ($50,000)
Increase in debt service funding - $132,000
Increase in transfer to the Capital Improvement Program - $3,011,957
(included $2,600,000 from fund balance for one time transfer for 20 year
CIP program)
Contracted a Pension Consultant - $127,268
Contracted with an Internal Auditor - $110,710
Elimination of printing and mailing of Annual Report - ($9,500)
Total General Fund Budget - $63,734,848
Maintained millage rate at 3.2512, taxable value declined 11.42%
Reduction in property tax revenue - ($5,080,500)
Second year of a salary freeze for all employees
Elimination of 32.65 positions - (savings of $1,788,439)
Increase in contribution to retirement fund - $1,568,698
Final payment for early retirement buyout - $136,000
Decrease in Town contribution for health insurance - ($205,000)
Reduced funding for lobbying services - ($50,000)
Cut employee events - ($40,000)
Eliminated funding for 4th of July event - ($25,000)
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Budget
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8.2%











FY2013
Budget
Increase
2.01%

FY2014
Budget
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9.54%
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Decrease in debt service funding - ($422,000)
Decrease in transfer to the Capital Improvement Program - ($4,328,957)
Transfer to Coastal Protection Fund $3,090,000 (partially funded with a
transfer from fund balance of $2,898,277)
Total General Fund Budget - $58,535,436
Maintained millage rate at 3.2512, taxable value declined .46%
Reduction in property tax revenue - ($246,300)
Decrease in contribution to retirement fund due to pension reform – (savings of
$5,577,544)
Elimination of 4.68 positions
Reinstated performance based pay increases for employees - $327,300
Increase in health insurance funding - $272,700
New funding for the Palm Beach County Inspector General - $100,000
Modification to funding for Equipment Replacement Program - (Savings of
$344,271)
Increased transfer from Recreation Enterprise Fund - $161,000
Increased the transfer to the Capital Improvement Program by - $500,000
Transfer to Coastal Protection Fund - $3,960,000
Total General Fund Budget - $59,711,280
Maintained millage rate at 3.2512, taxable value increased by 2.69%
Increase in property tax revenue - $866,200
Elimination of 8.71 positions
Increased the pay ranges 3% for all non-union positions.
Increase in pension costs - $1,035,548
Increase in health insurance and OPEB costs- $556,727
Decrease in FICA tax - $115,019
Increase in sewage treatment and disposal costs - $303,634
Increase in risk insurance costs - $101,273
Transfer to Coastal Protection Fund - $2,765,099
Total General Fund Budget - $65,406,493
Reduced millage rate to 3.2468, taxable value increased by 5.16%
Increase in property tax revenue - $1,782,300
Elimination of 5.00 positions
Provided for merit pay raises for all non-union positions
Increase in DB pension costs - $1,939,921. Changed investment earnings and wage
assumptions. Used $930,690 in prepaid Town contributions as a partial offset.
Provided for a discretionary 4% employer contribution to DC plan - $587,902
Modification to required employee contribution to pension plan - $152,515
Increase in debt service transfer for 2013 bond - $2,600,000
Transfer to Coastal Protection Fund - $4,200,000
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Expend
diture by Category
C
T
Trend Anaalysis
Salaries and Wages
The salary and wage trend
t
is show
wn on the graaph below. SSalary and waage increases from FY05
through FY09
F
were due
d to staffingg increases an
nd across thee board and pay for perfo
ormance salaary
increases.. In FY05 – FY06, costts also increased due to ovvertime relatted to Hurriccanes Frances,
Jeanne an
nd Wilma. In
n FY06, salarries for certaiin positions w
were increaseed followingg an independdent
compensation study. In FY08 thee Town offerred an early rretirement buuyout for em
mployees. A ttotal
of 21 emp
ployees tookk advantage of
o the buyoutt and beginniing in FY09 these costs w
were added to
o the
budget. The
T final payyout for the buyout
b
was in
n FY11. In F
FY09, speciaal competitive pay increasses
were gran
nted for all fiirefighters an
nd police officers. A wagee freeze was in effect for FY10 and F
FY11
for all em
mployees. Forr FY12, meriit and step in
ncreases weree included thee budget andd in FY13 meerit
and step increases
i
were included, along with a 3% increasee in employeee pay ranges. The FY14
budget in
ncluded meritt and step inccreases for em
mployees.

Another reason
r
for th
he growth in Salaries and Wages in thee early part oof the decadee is the additiion
of person
nnel from FY
Y03 to FY07.. During thaat time, 17.1 ppositions were added to tthe budget. SSince
FY07, 66.79 (16%) po
ositions havee been elimin
nated from thhe budget thrrough attritio
on. Town staffing
is now at its lowest levvel since 19886. The trend
d in Full Tim
me Equivalennt Positions (F
FTEP) is sho
own
on the fo
ollowing pagee:
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Employeee Benefits
For purposes of this analysis,
a
we have
h
broken employee beenefits into ppension trendds and other
employeee benefit tren
nds.
The Tow
wn’s cost to provide emplo
oyee pension
n benefits inccreased 762%
% from FY022 through FY
Y11.
The increeases were duue to poor market
m
perform
mance in FY
Y01 and FY08 as well as b
benefit increaases
in FY01 and
a FY05. On
O May 1, 2012, pension reform
r
meas ures to decreease the levell of benefits and
reduce th
he long term cost were im
mplemented. The first yeaar savings waas $5,369,2488. The new
benefit is a hybrid plaan with a defiined benefit and
a defined contributionn componentt. Increases iin
FY13 and
d FY14 were due to addittional modifiications to thhe plan. The actuarial asssumptions fo
or
investmen
nt returns an
nd wage inflation were red
duced and em
mployee conttribution ratees were moddified.
In FY14, the Town Council
C
appro
oved a discretionary 4% eemployer conntribution to the defined
contributtion plan.
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Other em
mployee beneefits include health
h
insuran
nce, FICA, bbonuses, allow
wances, inceentives, and
uniform maintenance
m
. The total cost
c of other employee beenefits in FY
Y14 is 18.53%
% higher than
n it
was in FY
Y05. Nationally, health in
nsurance incrreases for thee last decade have been o
over 100%. T
The
Town has taken meassures to contrrol the increaase in health insurance coosts and has offered less
expensivee plan option
ns to employeees.

In FY09, the transfer to the Health
h Insurance Fund increassed by $900,0000. Since F
FY09, health
insurancee costs have been
b
maintaiined and incrreases have bbeen minimizzed through cchanges in th
he
program, cost shiftingg to employees, and havin
ng fewer empployees in the plan due to
o the reductio
on in
full time staff position
ns.

The trend
d for benefitss as a percen
nt of salary th
hrough FY11 shows steaddy increases ddue primarilyy to
pension costs.
c
The treend declined significantlyy in FY12 duee to the impllementation o
of pension
reform. In
I FY13 and
d FY14, the trrend increaseed due to thee increases inn DB and DC
C pension co
osts
mentioneed above.
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Contracttual Services
es
Contractuual services in
nclude legal advice, consuulting servicees, sewage treeatment, soliid waste disp
posal
costs, buiilding mainteenance, landsscape contraccting and sofftware mainteenance.

The total cost of conttractual services in FY14 is 9.36% higgher than it w
was in FY05. Increases in
n
FY05 and
d FY06 are due
d to the cossts associated
d with hurriccane responsee and recoveery. The incrreases
in FY08 and
a FY09 weere due to inccreases in lob
bbying costs,, software liccensing and ssupport,
codificatiion updates, legal
l
advertissing, the Com
mprehensive Plan, roadway micro resuurfacing proggram,
sewage trreatment and
d disposal cossts, landscapee contractingg, sand transffer plant costts, Phipps Ocean
Park and Mid-Town post
p construcction monito
oring, and riskk insurance ffunding. In FY09, funds also
were set aside
a
to repayy FEMA forr an overpaym
ment in reimbbursement oof hurricane ddebris removval
costs. In FY12, $100,000 was add
ded to the buudget for the voter approvved costs relaated to the n
new
Palm Beaach County Inspector General’s Officce. Increases in FY13 were due to inccreases in sew
wage
treatmentt and disposaal costs, conttracting with Palm Beach County for Fire-Rescue mechanic
services, landscape
l
co
ontracting, leggal services, lobbying,
l
lanndmark preseervation conssulting, crediit
card fees for paymentt of building permits, and
d coastal regioonal monitorring costs. In
n FY14,
contractuual costs increeased due to landfill main
ntenance, em
mployee recruuiting, and diggital scanning.

Commod
dities
Commod
dity costs incllude fuel, eleectric, water, office suppliies and equippment, buildiing and vehiccle
maintenance supplies,, publications and subscriiptions, mem
mbership duees, medical suupplies, and
uniform services.
s
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The total cost of com
mmodities in FY14
F
is 2.62% lower thann it was in FY
Y05. The in
ncrease in FY
Y05
was due to
t the hurricaane responsee and recoverry. The increease in FY066 was due to computer
equipmen
nt and softwaare purchases. The increase in FY08 was due to a spike in fueel costs.
Decreases during FY009 through FY11
F
were duue to the impplementationn of cost conttainment
measures throughout all Town dep
partments. The
T increase for FY12 reelated to anticcipated increases
in fuel co
osts. The increase in FY14 is due to in
ncreases in fuuel, minor coomputer equiipment, supp
plies,
and unifo
orms.

Capital Outlay/Equ
O
uipment Rep
placement
Capital Outlay
O
expensses include depreciation on
o the Townn’s fixed assetts, purchasess of new
equipmen
nt that are no
ot purchased through the Equipment Replacemennt Fund, purcchases of
equipmen
nt through grrant funding,, and storm and
a sanitary ssewer rehabiilitation costss that are nott
included in the Capitaal Fund.

The total cost of capittal equipmen
nt in FY14 is 28.65% highher than it waas in FY05. In FY02 thee
Town esttablished the Equipment Replacement Fund (ERF
F). Beginningg in FY03, trransfers weree
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made to the
t ERF baseed on the annual depreciaation of the ooriginal cost of the fixed assets. In 20007,
the policyy was modified to increasse the transfeer based on ddepreciation ccalculated on
n the replacem
ment
cost of th
he asset to en
nsure funds are
a available to
t purchase eexpensive eqquipment with
h long useful
lives. Th
he depreciatio
on increase iss reflected in the FY08 peeak year, whiich also incluuded new parrking
kiosks, electronic challking devicess, and surveillance cameraas for the Toown’s bridgess. In FY12, tthe
depreciatiion transfer decreased
d
byy $344,271. The
T reduction is the resullt of a thorouugh analysis by
staff of th
he useful livees of the equiipment, whicch resulted inn extension oof useful livess for some ittems
and elimiination of som
me other item
ms. The incrrease in FY133 is due to inncreases in deepreciation o
on
new equip
pment purch
hased in late FY11
F
and FY
Y12.

Transferr to Capital Funds
F
Historicaally, the Town
n funded cap
pital projects on a pay-as- you-go basiss. If addition
nal funding w
was
necessaryy for larger prrojects, transsfers from fuund balance w
were used to supplement the funding.
In FY10, the Town isssued a bond that included approximaately $43 milllion to fund tthe initial costs of
the 20 yeaar Accelerateed Capital Im
mprovement Program.
P
Thhe trend in thhe transfer to
o the Capitall
Improvem
ment Program
m and the Co
oastal Protecction fund is shown below
w.

In FY05, $1.2 million was transferrred for the Town
T
Hall reenovation project. In FY
Y09, $2 millio
on
was transsferred to thee Coastal Pro
otection Fund
d for pendingg litigation reegarding Lakke Worth Inleet. In
FY10, a one-time
o
tran
nsfer of $2.6 million was included
i
to bbegin to fundd the 20 yearr Capital
Improvem
ment Program
m and $1,0466,000 was traansferred froom the unassiigned net asssets to the Co
oastal
Protection Fund for a sand search
h study and groin
g
analysiss. In FY11, a total of $3,0090,000 was
transferreed to the Coaastal Protectiion Fund forr projects andd $500,000 w
was budgetedd for the pay--asyou-go po
ortion of thee Capital Imp
provement Prrogram. In F
FY12, $3,9600,000 was traansferred to tthe
Coastal Protection
P
Fuund and the transfer
t
to th
he Capital Im
mprovement P
Program wass increased to
o
$1,000,0000. In FY13,, $4,765,099 was
w transferrred to the Cooastal Protection Fund an
nd in FY14 aan
additionaal $4,200,000 was transferrred. A reserrve of approxximately $20 million from
m these transffers
is availablle to partiallyy fund the $884 million coastal protectiion program.
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Transferrs to the Deb
bt Service Fund,
F
OPEB
B Trust Funnd and Riskk Insurance F
Fund

Debt Serrvice
The Tow
wn issued Revvenue Bonds in 2000 for the Coastal P
Protection Prroject. In FY
Y06, the Tow
wn
refinanceed the 2000 bonds
b
and isssued addition
nal debt for thhe constructtion of the Central FireRescue Sttation. In 20008 the Town
n issued a revvenue note fo
for the Townn Hall renovaation project. In
2010, thee 2000 revenuue bond for coastal
c
projects was paid in full. In adddition, the T
Town issued a
bond for the 20 year accelerated
a
capital improvvement proggram and refiinanced the 22006 bond an
nd
the 2008 revenue notee. The payofff of the 2000 bond and tthe issuance of the new b
bond resultedd in
lower ann
nual debt servvice paymen
nts in FY11. In 2013, the Town issuedd bonds for tthe second p
phase
of the acccelerated cap
pital improvem
ment program
m. The FY114 increase reeflects the addditional debt
service fo
or the new bo
onds.

Retiree Health
H
Bene
nefits (OPEB
B Trust)
T
accumuulated reservves in the Heaalth Insurancce Fund in an
nticipation of the
For manyy years, the Town
implemen
ntation of GA
ASB 43 whicch required governments
g
to begin to ffund their rettiree health
benefits in
i the same manner
m
as rettirement ben
nefits. In FY007, the Townn establishedd the Health
Insurancee Trust with a transfer off $16 million from the heaalth insurancce fund. Prio
or to the
implemen
ntation of GA
ASB 43, the Town paid retiree
r
health benefits on as pay-as-you-go basis. T
The
new pron
nouncement required an actuarial
a
stud
dy to determiine the amouunt of the To
own’s total
liability an
nd the amouunt of the ann
nual contribuution. The T
Town’s total A
Actuarial Acccrued Liability as
of Octob
ber 1, 2012 was
w calculated
d to be $29,2888,881. The actuarial vallue of assets iin the trust aat that
time was $20,942,251. The Unfun
nded Actuarial Accrued L
Liability is $8,346,630. Th
he funded ratio
for the pllan was 71.5%
%. The actuaarial valuatio
ons are perforrmed on a bii-annual basiis. The annuual
budgeted
d contribution
n for FY14 iss $1,506,000..
The increease between
n FY07 and FY08
F
is a resuult of the impplementationn of GASB 443. The FY07
amount represents
r
thee pay-as-you-go funding prior to GASSB 43 and thhe FY08 amo
ount represen
nts
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the actuarially determined contribution based upon the Town’s liability and the initial $16 million
invested in the trust. Changes in the retiree contribution formula in FY09 (shifting more cost to
participating retirees) caused the Town’s liability to decline in FY10 through FY12.

Risk Insurance Fund
The Town funds the Risk Insurance Program with a transfer from the General Fund. The Risk
Insurance program includes insurance for property, liability and worker’s compensation insurance.
Since FY05, the transfer to the Risk Fund has declined by 56%. In FY05, additional funds were
transferred from fund balance to cover uninsured costs for a construction related lawsuit. Overall
the Town’s risk insurance costs have declined over the past decade, due to the changes in carriers
and cost-saving measures in the overall insurance program.
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Departm
mental Exp
penditure T
Trend Analysis
Legislati
tive
The Legisslative prograam includes funding for the
t Mayor annd Town Council, intergo
overnmental,, and
lobbying expenses.

In FY09, the budget for
f lobbying services was increased too include a W
Washington D
DC lobbyist o
on
retainer. In FY11, thee funding waas cut by 50%
% for lobbyinng services inn both Washiington and
Tallahassee. The bud
dget was increeased in FY114 to restore the full retaiiner cost for federal lobbyying
services.

General Governmen
nt
The General Governm
ment budget represents th
he cost of alll governmennt services and activities w
which
are not sp
pecifically or reasonably classified
c
elseewhere withinn the departm
mental progrram
classificattions.
The proggram has fund
ded compenssated absence pay-outs, th
the early retirrement buy-o
out program,,
th
holiday decorations,
d
annual
a
reportt and calendaar, July 4 cellebration, onne-time studiees, Palm Beaach
Island Caats donationss, Palm Beach
h County Insspector Geneeral Fees andd other expen
nditures that are
not relateed to specificc departments.
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In FY05, pay-outs forr compensateed absences, a compensattion study, annd a citizen ssurvey were
included in the budgeet. In FY09 and
a FY10, most
m of the inncrease is duee to the costss associated w
with
the early retirement in
ncentive proggram. In add
dition, in FY009, expensess related to th
he Shore
Protection Board and
d costs for a study
s
related to a reverse osmosis watter system weere included in
the progrram. In FY10, a pension consultant was
w hired to cconduct an aanalysis of op
ptions for
reducing the Town’s pension
p
costts and the To
own Council hired a contrractual intern
nal auditor to
o
review To
own operatio
ons. The deccline in FY133 was due to a drop in annticipated payy-outs for
compensated absencees. The FY144 budget incluuded additionnal funding ffor the comp
pensated abseence
pay-outs.

Town Manager
M
Expendittures for the Town Managger’s Office are
a 25.06% hhigher in FY14 than they were in FY005.
From FY
Y05 through FY09,
F
the buudget increased by 28.53%
%. Since FY
Y09, the budgget has declin
ned
by 2.71%
%. Most of th
he increases through
t
FY009 were due tto increased ppersonnel co
osts. The
reduction
n in FY10 waas due to the elimination of
o the Assisttant Town M
Manager posittion.
The Tow
wn Manager’s Office budgget representss 1.23% of thhe total Tow
wn budget in FY14. The
Town Maanager’s Offiice currently has 5.1 full time
t
staff meembers.
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Advice and
a Litigatio
on
The Adviice and Litigaation program
m reflects exxpenditures reelated to the Town Attorrney and otheer
attorneys, including th
he labor attorrneys who reepresent the T
Town in colllective bargaiining negotiaations
and discip
plinary matteers.

The expeenditures for advice and liitigation are 64.72%
6
highher in FY14 th
than they werre in FY05. F
From
FY05 thrrough FY08, expendituress increased by
b 56.5%. Sinnce FY08, thhe expenditurres have incrreased
by 5.22%
%. In FY12, legal
l
costs sp
piked due to costs
c
related to labor mattters and union negotiatio
ons.
The Adviice and Litigaation budget represents .779% of the tootal Town buudget in FY114.
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Informat
ation System
ms
The Inforrmation Systtems budget accounts forr all computeer hardware aand software costs, teleph
hone
fixed costts and intern
net costs.

In FY06, expenditures increased due
d to initial funding for tthe implementation of a new Townw
wide
software system. Theese expendituures continueed through F
FY10.
In FY14, expenditures for the Info
formation Sysstems prograam are 44.22%
% higher thaan they were in
FY05, buut they are 122.69% lower than
t
they weere in FY09.
The Inforrmation Systtems budget represents
r
2..86% of the ttotal Town bbudget in FY
Y14. Informaation
Systems has
h 6 full tim
me staff memb
bers.

Human Resources Department
D
nt
The Hum
man Resourcees Department oversees all
a hiring, com
mpensation aand employeee benefit
administrration.
The expeenditures for the Human Resource
R
Deepartment ar e .43% lowerr in FY14 than they weree in
FY05. Frrom FY05 th
hrough FY088, expenditures increased by 1.77%. F
From FY08 tthrough FY14,
expendituures declined
d by 2.16%. In
I FY14, reccruiting costss increased.
The Hum
man Resourcee budget reprresents 1.09%
% of the totaal Town budgget in FY14. The Human
n
Resourcee Departmentt currently haas 4.38 full tiime staff mem
mbers.
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Finance Departmen
nt
The Finan
nce Departm
ment overseess the operatio
ons of the T own Clerk, P
Purchasing an
nd all accoun
nting,
investmen
nt, and finan
nce functions of the Town
n.

The expeenditures for the Finance Departmentt are 21.09% higher in FY
Y14 than theyy were in FY
Y05.
The Finan
nce budget represents
r
2.999% of the to
otal Town buudget in FY114. The Finaance Departm
ment
currently has 18.14 fuull time staff members.
m
The
T FY13 inccrease in FTE
E is due the cconversion o
of a
part time position to a full time po
osition in thee purchasing division to aaddress the in
ncreased
workload
d related to th
he Accelerateed Capital Im
mprovement P
Program.
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Planning
g, Zoning and
an Building
g Departmen
ent
The Plann
ning, Zoningg and Buildin
ng Departments implemeents and recoommends thee policies relaative
to the devvelopment, redevelopmen
r
nt and use off real properrty. In additioon, this Department incluudes
the budgeets for code enforcement
e
t (which is ad
dministered bby the Policee Departmentt) and fire
preventio
on (which is administered
a
d by the Fire--Rescue Depaartment).

The expeenditures for the Planningg, Zoning and
d Building D
Department aare 33.22% hiigher in FY14
than theyy were in FY005. In FY06, expenditurees increased ddue to the exxpansion of tthe Fire
Preventio
on program including the addition of 3 additional personnel. IIn FY08, thee code
enforcem
ment division was establish
hed and perssonnel from tthe Police D
Department w
were charged to
this budgget to expand
d the Town’s code enforcement effortts. Building permit activvity has increaased
since 2010. Increasess in contractuual costs relatting to inspecctions and diigital scannin
ng caused thee
FY14 bud
dget to increase.
The Plann
ning, Zoningg and Buildin
ng budget rep
presents 5.688% of the tottal Town buddget in FY144.
The Depaartment budgget currentlyy has 26.25 fuull time staff members.

Fire-Resscue Departtment
The Fire--Rescue Department provvides for EM
MS services annd fire preveention and reesponse serviices.
The Tow
wn has three Fire-Rescue
F
stations.
s
The expeenditures for the Fire-Resscue Departm
ment are 23.994% higher inn FY14 than they were in
n
FY05. Fo
or the period
d of FY05 thrrough FY11,, expenditurees increased bby 51.7%. T
The decrease from
FY11 to FY14
F
was 188.3%. In FY
Y05, the Tow
wn began billiing for EMS services andd added an EMS
o the hurricaanes.
billing tecchnician. In FY05 and FY
Y06 expendiitures increassed due to thhe response to
In FY10, the Ocean Rescue
R
progrram was movved from the Police Depaartment to th
he Fire-Rescuue
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Department. The 10 lifeguards were
w added to the staffing levels of Fire-Rescue. In
n FY11, 3
firefighters and 1 Adm
ministrative Lieutenant
L
were
w cut from
m the budget. In FY12, th
he Fire-Rescuue
Chief possition was eliiminated from
m the budgett and the Pubblic Safety D
Director posittion was
establisheed to overseee the operatio
ons of the Po
olice Departm
ment and Firre-Rescue Deepartment. IIn
addition, Fire Lieuten
nant, Driver/Engineer EM
MT, and Lifeeguard Supervvisor positions were
eliminated. In FY13, 2 lieutenant positions
p
and
d a mechanicc position weere eliminatedd. In FY14, 3
firefighter positions and a medicall billing speciialist were eliiminated andd EMS billingg was contraccted
out. In to
otal 14.3 possitions have been
b
eliminatted from the Fire Rescue department since 2009.
From FY
Y02 through FY11,
F
the To
own’s retirem
ment contribuution for thee Firefighter’ss Pension Plaan
increased
d from $233,5590 to $3,1899,802. This represented
r
a 1266% incrrease. Pensio
on reform
measures reduced thee budget in FY
Y12. The Fiire-Rescue buudget represeents 16.87% of the total
Town buudget in FY144. The Fire-R
Rescue Depaartment curreently has 75.99 full time sttaff memberss.

Police Department
D
The Policce Department provides for
f the preveention of crim
me and the pprotection off life and prop
perty.
The expeenditures for the Police Department
D
are 3.28% higgher in FY144 than they w
were in FY05.. For
the period
d of FY05 th
hrough FY099, expenditures increased by 13.92%. Since FY09,, expenditurees
have decrreased by 9.334%. Increasses in FY05 and
a FY06 weere due to ovvertime relateed to the
hurricanees. In FY06, a new radio system was purchased.
p
IIn FY08, thee budget incluuded fundingg for
the electrronic chalkingg devices forr parking enfforcement. Inn FY11 a tottal of 12.2 po
ositions weree
eliminated, but those savings weree offset by in
ncreases in peension costs. In FY12, exxpenditures
declined due
d to a reduuction in personnel and pension
p
costss. For the peeriod of FY02 through FY
Y11,
the Town
n’s contributiion to the Po
olice Retirem
ment Fund inccreased from
m $310,756 to
o $2,828,758.
This is an
n 810% increease. Pension
n reform meaasures reduceed the budgeet in FY12. F
FY13 actual costs
were lower than budgget estimates due to vacan
ncies in the ddepartment. IIncreases in m
maintenance
costs for surveillance equipment, new
n softwaree, and increa ses in uniforrm costs for n
new hires cauused
the FY144 budget to in
ncrease.
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The Policce Department budget rep
presents 20.665% of the tootal Town buudget in FY114. The Police
Department currentlyy has 103.35 full
f time stafff members.

Public Works
W
Depar
artment
The Publlic Works Deepartment prrovides for th
he maintenannce of the Toown’s parks, buildings,
equipmen
nt and infrasttructure, for collection an
nd disposal oof residential and commerrcial garbage, and
for storm
m and sanitaryy sewer main
ntenance and treatment.

The expeenditures for the Public Works
W
Departtment are 300.27% higherr in FY14 thaan they were in
FY05. Fo
or the period
d of FY05 thrrough FY08,, expenditurees increased bby 31.6%. Siince FY08,
expendituures have deccreased by 1.02%. In FY
Y05 and FY066, most of thhe increase is due to the
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overtime related to th
he hurricane efforts
e
for deebris removaal and repair of Town faciilities. In FY
Y05,
an Assistaant Director position wass added and in
i FY06, a m
mechanic andd an equipmeent operator
position were
w added. In FY08, exxpenditures reelating to thee purchase off a parking kkiosk system and
contractuual costs for coastal
c
projects were included. In FY
Y09, costs asssociated with
h an acceleratted
roadway milling
m
and resurfacing
r
project were included. Sinnce FY08, 133.87 position
ns have been cut
from the Departmentt’s budget. Contractual
C
co
ost increasess have offset some of the personnel
savings, as
a the Town has implemeented “privatiization” of s ome Public W
Works servicces. The FY113
budget in
ncreased due to increases in pension costs and sani
nitary sewage treatment co
osts. Increasses in
FY14 incclude landfill maintenancee costs, fuel and
a personneel expenses.
The Publlic Works budget represen
nts 22.21% of
o the total T
Town budget in FY14. Th
he Public Wo
orks
Department currentlyy has 88.04 fuull time staff members.

Four Artts Library
The Tow
wn contracts with
w the Sociiety of the Fo
our Arts Librrary to provide library serrvices to Palm
m
Beach ressidents. The annual apprropriation takkes the place of, and is suubstantially leess than, prop
perty
taxes thatt would be leevied upon Town
T
residen
nts by the Pallm Beach Coounty Libraryy District. Ussing
FY14 taxxable value an
nd the Palm Beach
B
Countty library milllage, the taxees that wouldd be paid to tthe
County liibrary system
m would total approximateely $7,200,0000.

The expeenditures for the Four Artts Library aree 11.15% les s in FY14 thhan they weree in FY05. In
n
FY05, an
n additional $100,000 was appropriated
d to the libraary for a renoovation projeect. The increase
from FY006 to FY14 was
w 26.66%. The Four Arrts Library buudget represents .46% off the total To
own
budget in
n FY14.
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FORECAST SUMMARY
Long Term Financial Plan Forecast Summary
Financial forecasts are the foundation of a long term financial plan. These forecasts provide the
Mayor, Town Council and staff with information they need to more effectively determine future
levels of service and methods of funding. This forecast of General Fund revenues and expenditures
includes the FY14 budget and forecasts through FY24.

Assumptions
The forecast for the first 2 - 3 years is based upon recent trends and specific expectations. The
forecast for the remaining 6 - 7 years is less tactical and more mathematical, and is based primarily
upon estimates by actuaries and long term inflation expectations.
The major assumptions that were used to prepare the forecast are as follows:
FY15

FY16

FY17

FY18

FY19

FY20

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

3.0%*

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

General
Inflation

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

2.1%

Salaries &
Wages

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

Health
Insurance

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

10.0%

Pension

9.5%

7.8%

9.9%

0.23%

2.36%

3.8%

3.9%

4.1%

4.0%

4.15%

Other
Employee
Benefits

3.2%

-0.1%

1.4%

.9%

1.4%

3.1%

3.2%

3.1%

2.1%

2.9%

Property
Insurance

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

Liability
Insurance

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

5.0%

W/C
Insurance

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

3.0%

Ad Valorem
Tax Increase

*Ad Valorem tax increase for FY15 for operating purposes is 3%, additional increases are
included for coastal protection funding and debt service funding as previously approved by
Town Council.
The assumption for inflation of 2.1% is based upon the forecast in the Livingston Survey issued by the
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. The salary and wage assumption is based upon the average
annual increases for all employee groups. The health insurance forecast assumption remained
constant at 10% based upon input from our health consultants regarding future increases related to
the Affordable Care Act. The pension forecast assumption was updated by the Town’s pension
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actuary to
o reflect the actual
a
costs of
o the adopteed pension reeform measuures and the ccosts associaated
with the investment
i
and
a wage assuumption chan
nges made bby the Retirem
ment Board iin 2013. Thee
other emp
ployee beneffit assumptio
ons have been
n calculated bbased upon aanticipated reetirements an
nd
other infllation factorss. Property, Liability
L
and Workmen’s Compensatiion insurancee assumption
ns are
based upo
on informatiion received from our bro
okers regardiing potential increases.

20144 Forecastt
The foreccast charts sh
hown on the following paages include a comparisonn of the origginal 2009 forrecast
through 2020
2
to the 2013
2
and 2014 forecast prrojections. T
The original 22009 forecast showed defficits
througho
out the forecaast period. Since that tim
me, staff and tthe Town Coouncil have b
been able to m
make
major red
ductions in exxpenditures and
a to slow future
f
growthh to sustainaable levels. Th
he 2014 foreecast
highlightss the progresss and also in
ncludes sufficcient fundingg for the Tow
wn’s future in
nfrastructure and
coastal prrojects. The 2014 forecasst contains fuunding for thhe investmennt assumption
n change (8%
% to
7.5%) forr the pension
n system thatt was approveed in 2013. T
The 2015 forrecast budget is $494,0000
more than
n anticipated
d due to this change.
General
G
Fun
nd Revenue Forecast
In total, the
t General Fund
F
revenue forecast haas declined siince the 20099 forecast, m
mainly due to the
reduction
n in property tax revenue and license and
a permit reevenue. Impprovement in
n these reven
nue
sources over
o the past few years haas improved the
t forecast oover the 10 yyear period. The forecastt is
conservattive and shouuld allow for minor fluctuuations in varrious revenuue sources. T
The forecast
details for each majorr revenue cateegory are inccluded in thiss analysis.
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Propertyy Tax Reven
nue
Rather th
han using a co
omplex form
mula anticipatting taxable vvalue and perrsonal incom
me growth, wee
forecast the
t increase in
i ad valorem
m revenues based upon a basic percenntage increasee estimate. W
We
project th
he increase to
o be 3% for each
e
year of the forecast. In additionn, $4,776,607 has been
included for the annuual funding fo
or the coastall protection pprogram andd $175,000 fo
or additional debt
service fo
or the 2013 bond,
b
as direccted by the Town
T
Counciil during 2013. The totall increase in aad
valorem revenue
r
for FY15
F
is estim
mated to be 15.8%.
1

Non Ad
d Valorem Taxes
Ta
Non ad valorem
v
taxess include locaal option gas taxes, franchhise fees andd utility servicce taxes. There
has been little change in the forecaast for these revenues sinnce 2009. Thhe decline in revenue is duue to
reduction
ns in recent collections
c
off franchise feee and utility tax receipts. The forecasst trend chartt is
shown beelow.
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License and Permitt Revenue
License and
a permit reevenue includ
des business licenses, buillding permit revenues andd parking
permits.

The real estate
e
markett has improvved in recent years. The bbudget for FY
Y14 was incrreased over tthe
2013 foreecast due to improved
i
colllections. Th
he 2014 foreccast shows hhigher revenuues in 2014 an
nd
2015 due to improved
d conditions,, but, to be co
onservative, the forecast period from
m 2016 througgh
2024 from
m does not anticipate
a
muuch of an incrrease in the liicense and permit revenuue sources. D
Due
to a recen
nt change in state law, thee forecast forr business taxx receipts has been reducced to reflectt the
exemptio
on of real estaate brokers from
fr
purchassing a license.

Intergovvernmental Revenue
R
Intergoveernmental revvenue includ
des revenue received from
m Federal, Staate, County aand local
governmeent sources. Revenues frrom the Statee of Florida iinclude State revenue shaaring, local
governmeent sales tax and alcoholic beverage liicenses. Locaal revenues iinclude Coun
nty occupatio
onal
license reevenue, and the
t 911 reimb
bursement frrom Palm Beeach County. Federal andd State grantss are
also incluuded in this category.
c
The foreccast for intergovernmentaal revenues has
h declined ddue to declinnes in revenuues received ffrom
the State of Florida fo
or sales tax an
nd revenue sharing.
s
The forecast antticipates a sm
mall inflationaary
increase per
p year in th
he State reven
nues.
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Chargess for Servicess
Charges for
f services in
nclude public safety fees,, solid waste fees, parkingg meter collections and other
small feess such as cop
py charges an
nd lien search
hes. The foreecast for these revenues h
has increasedd
since 20009 but lower public
p
safetyy revenues an
nd solid wastee collection rrevenue caussed the 2014
revenues to decline.
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Fines an
nd Forfeiturees
des traffic vio
olation fines and penaltiees, parking fin
nes and penaalties
Fine and Forfeiture reevenue includ
nt violation fiines.
and code enforcemen

s
the 20009 forecast. T
The majorityy of the decreease
Revenuess from these sources havee decreased since
is due to the forecast for code enfforcement fin
nes. This revvenue sourcee is volatile an
nd for FY14,,
collection
ns are exceed
ding budget expectations.
e
During 20112, the Townn Council app
proved increaases
in parkingg ticket finess. The forecaast from 20133 to 2014 is vvirtually unchhanged.

Investme
ment Incomee
The invesstment incom
me forecast has
h declined from
f
2009 duue to the proolonged deprressed interesst
rate envirronment. We are predictiing, for purp
poses of this forecast, invvestment retuurns will conttinue
to remain
n depressed through
t
mostt of the foreccast period w
with a slight iimprovementt over 2014.
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Miscellaaneous and Transfers
T
Miscellan
neous revenue includes reents and royaalties, the salee of fixed asssets and otheer revenue.
Transferss include tran
nsfers from th
he Recreation Enterprisee Fund. The increase in tthe forecast is due
to an incrrease in the fees
f associateed with the ch
haritable soliicitation perm
mits and an in
ncrease in th
he
transfer from
f
the Reccreation Enteerprise Fund due to the saavings generaated through
h the
reorganizzation effortss. The decreaase in 2015 iss due to the ttermination oof a lease forr a cellular to
ower.
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Totaal Generall Fund Exp
penditures
s
cuuts have been
n made since the original 2009 forecasst. Most of tthe savings iss due
Overall, significant
to reductiions in perso
onnel, pensio
on and related
d employee bbenefit costs.. The balancee is due to
reduction
ns in the equiipment replacement fund
d depreciationn transfer, annd a reductio
on in the tran
nsfer
for risk in
nsurance. Th
he 2014 foreccasted expen
nditures have increased duue primarily tto increased debt
service fo
or the 2013 bonds
b
and an
n increase in the
t transfer tto the coastall protection fund to fundd the
approved
d 10 year proggram.

Salary an
nd Wages
Salary and
d Wage increeases are baseed upon the modificationns to the Tow
wn’s employeee pay policiees,
reduction
ns in personn
nel, and replaacements of retirees
r
at low
wer salaries tthrough the fforecast perio
od.
The foreccast assumptions show an
n average ann
nual increasee of 3%, but bbetween emp
ployee group
ps the
growth raates range fro
om between less than 1%
% to 3.75%.
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This expeenditure category has deccreased signifficantly sincee the original 2009 forecasst. The 20099
assumptio
ons for salaryy and wage in
ncreases had
d been 5.5%. Between FY
Y01 and FY099, Town salaaries
increased
d at an averagge rate of oveer 6% per yeaar – more thaan double thhe average an
nnual rate of
inflation for the same period. Futture salary growth was redduced to an aaverage of 3%
% per year o
or
less. A co
ombination of
o actions (ch
hanging pay policies, reduucing staffingg, etc.) has m
made this goaal
achievablle throughouut the forecasst period. Th
he 2014 foreccast for salariies is reducedd even furtheer
due to ad
dditional reduuctions in perrsonnel in FY
Y14 and retirrements in F
FY15.

Pension
n Benefits
The penssion estimate is based upo
on the actuarry’s estimatess for pensionn costs based upon the
pension reform
r
changges implemen
nted in 2012.. These channges have siggnificantly redduced this
category of expendituures througho
out the forecast period.

The Tow
wn’s Retiremeent Board reccommended a change in tthe investmeent assumptio
on from 8% to
7.5% in 2013.
2
This ch
hange is addeed additionall cost for pennsion benefitts and is the m
major cause for
the increaase from the 2013 forecasst. The Tow
wn also made a change to the employeee contributio
on
rates for some of the employee groups.
The Tow
wn has alwayss budgeted an
nd contributeed the requirred contributtion as determ
mined by thee
actuary. For
F the past few years, th
he State has required
r
a coontribution based upon a percent of
payroll. Since
S
total To
own payroll has been decclining, the am
mount due pper the State requirements has
been lower than the Town’s
T
budgeeted contribuution. The T
Town contribbuted the tottal budgeted
amount, resulting
r
in surplus
s
contrributions to th
he Retiremennt Fund. Tootal prepaid ccontributionss
through September
S
300, 2013, weree $2,169,323.. The Town used $930,6690 of the preepaid amoun
nt in
the FY144 budget to offset a portio
on of the invvestment assuumption channge increase.. The 2015
forecast uses
u $750,0000 of prepaid funds to offfset the pensiion increase aand the 20166 forecast usees the
balance of
o the prepaid
d contributio
on ($488,633)) to smooth tthe effects off implementiing the
assumptio
on change in
ncrease. In FY14
F
the Tow
wn Council aapproved a ddiscretionary DC contribuution
of 4% forr all non-unio
on employeees. The foreccast includes the discretioonary contrib
bution.
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Other Employee
Em
Beenefits
Other Em
mployee Benefits includess all other beenefits includding health innsurance. Wee anticipate
health inssurance costss will increasee at 10% perr year and othher employeee benefits (in
ncluding FICA,
longevityy, incentives, and allowancces) will increease at a mucch lower ratee. The forecaast decreasedd
from 2013 due to step
ps taken to reeduce insuran
nce costs in 22014.

Contracttual
Contractuual expendituures are foreccasted to incrrease by the rate of inflattion. As a result of the
privatizattion that has occurred sin
nce 2009, con
ntractual expeenses are higgher than thee original 20009
forecast, but this increease has been
n far surpassed by the rellated savings in employeee pay and ben
nefits.
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Commod
dities
The comm
modity foreccast is based upon the asssumed rate o f inflation. C
Commodity b
budgets incluude
fuel, supp
plies, dues, so
oftware, som
me computer hardware andd vehicle maaintenance an
nd uniforms.
The 20144 forecast hass increased based upon FY14
F
budget increases in these areas.

Equipme
ment Replaceement/Capiital Outlay
This categgory includes depreciatio
on on Town vehicles
v
and equipment tthat is chargeed to the
departmeents and transferred to the Equipmentt Replacemennt Fund. Duuring FY11, staff conducted a
thorough
h review the useful
u
lives of
o the Town’ss equipment.. In some caases, departm
ments identifieed
equipmen
nt that could be retired in
nstead of repllaced. In othhers, departm
ments extendded the expeccted
useful lifee of equipmeent before sch
heduled replacement. Duue to this revview and sub
bsequent worrk by
departmeents, savings have been fo
orecasted forr the future. The 2014 foorecast increaase is due to
depreciatiion on new equipment
e
puurchased in 2013.
2
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Transfers
The Transfers category includes transfers to the Capital Improvement Program, Coastal Protection
Fund, Debt Service Fund, Risk Insurance Fund and Retiree Health Insurance Trust. It also includes
the annual contingency allocation.


The forecast includes a transfer to the Capital Improvement Program of $1 million per year
for Capital Projects (such as the Town’s annual road paving program) that have not been
included in the 20 year CIP program.



The Town Council approved a 10 year $84 million Coastal Protection program in 2013. The
first year funding is $4,776,607. Due to the amount of reserves that have been accumulated
in this fund, the transfer is much less than originally anticipated. The transfer is forecasted
to increase at a rate of 3% per year.



Debt service was increased for 2014 by $2.6 million and an additional $175,000 is necessary
in 2015 for the 2013 Revenue bond. The 2013 forecast assumed the bond for the second
phase of the Accelerated Capital Improvement Program would be issued in 2017 and debt
service would begin in 2018.



Risk insurance premium increases have been estimated as follows: Property Insurance 5%
per year, Liability Insurance 5% per year, and Worker’s Compensation 3% per year
throughout the forecast period. The 2015 budget forecast also includes an increase for claim
reserves.



Retiree Health Insurance is based upon a forecast for Town Contributions prepared by the
Town’s actuary.



The General Fund contingency appropriation has been estimated to be 1.5% of the
forecasted expenditures as required by Town policy. The General Fund contingency is
funded through a transfer from fund balance rather than through operating revenues. Staff
is reviewing the amount of the transfer and may make a recommendation to revise the policy
and lower the appropriation during the budget process.



The Town’s contribution to the Four Arts Library is forecasted to increase by 3% per year.
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MARY

Projected
ed Surplus/ Deficit
D
Due to th
he deep cuts in expendituures mentioneed in the sec tion above, tthe projection
n of annual
surpluses/deficits hass changed draamatically sin
nce the 2009 forecast. Deeficits were o
originally forrecast
to begin in
i 2012 and continue
c
thro
oughout the forecast periiod, peaking at $20.2 milllion in 2020.
Compareed to last yearr’s forecast, the
t 2014 foreecast containns smaller proojected surpluuses in the eaarly
years duee to the appro
opriations for the Coastall Protection P
Program, 2013 debt serviice and otherr
minor inccreases. How
wever, even after
a
accountting for thesee increases, thhe longer terrm forecast h
has
improved
d in 2014 as compared
c
to a year ago.

Planning
g for the FY
Y15 Budget
The Longg Term Finan
ncial Plan is a baseline forecast. It is nnot a budgett. Staff curreently is prepaaring
the FY155 proposed budget to reflect exact neeeds and speciific proposals, and we inttend to subm
mit a
proposed
d budget thatt is in line witth the forecast.
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Surplus/(Deficit)

Total Expenditures

Salaries and Wages
Pension Benefits
DC Plan Benefits
Other Employee Benefits
Contractual
Commodities
Equipment Replacement
Library Services
Other
Transfer to Capital Improvement
Transfer to Coastal Protection
Debt Service
Retiree Health
Transfer to Risk Insurance Fund
Contingency

Expenditures

Total Operating Revenues
Transfers from Fund Balance
Total Revenues

Ad Valorem Taxes
Non Ad Valorem Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines and Forefeitures
Investment Earnings
Miscellaneous and Transfers

Revenues

Town of Palm Beach
Revenue and Expenditure Forecast
LTFP FY2014 - FY2024

15,797

1,000,000
4,776,607
6,273,613
1,577,000
2,075,518
1,010,077
68,453,632

1,000,000
4,200,000
6,100,000
1,506,000
1,876,000
860,000
65,406,494
‐

24,827,784
5,472,148
1,232,843
7,398,840
8,653,215
1,787,201
2,062,198
306,588

44,758,738
7,810,125
6,762,825
1,057,280
3,562,343
1,251,720
650,500
1,104,500
66,958,031
1,511,398
68,469,429

FY15

24,298,881
4,977,617
1,195,398
6,909,555
8,472,843
1,701,960
2,010,581
297,659

38,647,700
7,367,500
6,588,200
1,052,000
3,552,275
1,181,000
425,373
1,132,845
59,946,893
5,459,601
65,406,494

FY14

121,931

1,000,000
4,919,905
6,265,462
1,667,000
2,140,987
1,048,047
70,358,582

25,132,450
5,902,961
1,256,068
7,902,469
8,873,753
1,829,132
2,104,562
315,786

46,101,500
8,041,266
6,762,825
1,084,848
3,693,017
1,251,720
900,500
1,106,600
68,942,276
1,538,237
70,480,513

FY16

(446,822)

1,000,000
5,067,502
6,275,412
1,765,000
2,181,713
1,078,495
72,864,755

25,795,486
6,494,601
1,285,343
8,519,118
9,061,464
1,867,544
2,147,817
325,260

47,484,545
8,279,279
6,796,451
1,113,239
3,759,985
1,276,754
1,025,500
1,108,763
70,844,516
1,573,417
72,417,933

FY17

191,528

1,000,000
5,219,527
6,266,687
1,869,000
2,227,437
1,100,678
74,143,757

25,856,917
6,520,683
1,298,374
9,111,936
9,235,659
1,909,863
2,191,979
335,017

48,909,081
8,524,368
6,796,451
1,142,476
3,827,518
1,276,754
1,150,500
1,110,991
72,738,139
1,597,146
74,335,285

FY18

(1,924,980)

1,000,000
5,376,113
6,274,162
1,981,000
2,260,185
1,134,498
78,417,887

28,582,817
6,681,567
1,341,542
9,830,341
9,431,055
1,942,470
2,237,069
345,068

50,376,354
8,776,743
6,831,759
1,172,585
3,912,880
1,302,289
1,375,500
1,113,286
74,861,396
1,631,511
76,492,907

FY19

(516,263)

1,000,000
5,537,397
6,266,337
2,101,000
2,334,387
1,173,979
79,079,514

27,400,559
6,944,825
1,390,038
10,639,168
9,670,037
1,983,262
2,283,105
355,420

51,887,645
9,036,623
6,831,759
1,203,592
3,985,715
1,306,162
1,525,500
1,115,649
76,892,645
1,670,606
78,563,251

FY20

(1,129,425)

1,000,000
5,703,519
6,267,587
2,230,000
2,411,911
1,218,504
81,979,637

28,358,021
7,220,962
1,439,499
11,533,885
9,874,647
2,024,910
2,330,109
366,083

53,444,274
9,304,231
6,868,832
1,235,524
4,060,640
1,328,335
1,775,500
1,118,084
79,135,420
1,714,792
80,850,212

FY21

(2,000,130)

1,000,000
5,874,624
6,268,212
2,367,000
2,492,878
1,264,293
85,042,806

29,347,842
7,518,990
1,490,605
12,512,164
10,083,601
2,067,433
2,378,099
377,065

55,047,602
9,579,797
6,868,832
1,268,408
4,137,714
1,334,196
1,925,500
1,120,591
81,282,640
1,760,036
83,042,676

FY22

(2,919,189)

1,000,000
6,050,863
6,263,087
2,514,000
2,577,474
1,311,767
88,254,922

30,365,904
7,824,191
1,543,142
13,581,178
10,296,993
2,110,849
2,427,097
388,377

56,699,030
9,863,558
6,907,758
1,302,273
4,217,000
1,340,231
2,075,500
1,123,174
83,528,524
1,807,209
85,335,733

FY23
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(4,104,401)

1,000,000
6,232,389
6,266,837
2,671,000
2,665,901
1,361,924
91,647,700

31,403,858
8,151,829
1,596,785
14,749,933
10,514,916
2,155,177
2,477,123
400,028

58,400,001
10,155,760
6,948,631
1,337,148
4,298,563
1,346,445
2,075,500
1,125,834
85,687,882
1,855,417
87,543,299

FY24

Licenses and Permits
% Increase
$ Increase
Intergovernmental Revenue
% Increase
$ Increase
Charges for Services
% Increase
$ Increase
Fines and Forefeitures
% Increase
$ Increase
Interest Income
% Increase
$ Increase
Miscellaneous and Transfers
% Increase
$ Increase
Transfers from Fund Balance
% Increase
$ Increase
Total Revenues
% Increase
$ Increase

Ad Valorem Revenues
% Increase
$ Increase
Non Ad Valorem Taxes
% Increase

Analysis of Revenues by Category
Revenue Sources

Town of Palm Beach
Revenue Forecast
FY14 - FY24

38,647,700
3.13%
1,174,592
7,367,500
-2.21%
-166,359
6,588,200
-13.00%
-984,318
1,052,000
6.19%
61,285
3,552,275
-0.67%
-23,881
1,181,000
-5.80%
-72,760
425,373
1211.86%
392,948
1,132,845
-39.45%
-738,198
5,459,600
100.00%
5,459,599
65,406,493
8.46%
5,102,908

2014
Budget
44,758,738
15.81%
6,111,038
7,810,125
6.01%
442,625
6,762,825
2.65%
174,625
1,057,280
0.50%
5,280
3,562,343
0.28%
10,068
1,251,720
5.99%
70,720
650,500
52.92%
225,127
1,104,500
-2.50%
-28,345
1,511,398
-72.32%
-3,948,202
68,469,428
4.68%
3,062,935

2015
Estimated
46,101,500
3.00%
1,342,762
8,041,266
2.96%
231,142
6,762,825
0.00%
0
1,084,848
2.61%
27,568
3,693,017
3.67%
130,674
1,251,720
0.00%
0
900,500
38.43%
250,000
1,106,600
0.19%
2,100
1,538,237
1.78%
26,839
70,480,514
2.94%
2,011,086

2016
Estimated
47,484,545
3.00%
1,383,045
8,279,279
2.96%
238,013
6,796,451
0.50%
33,626
1,113,239
2.62%
28,390
3,759,985
1.81%
66,968
1,276,754
2.00%
25,034
1,025,500
13.88%
125,000
1,108,763
0.20%
2,163
1,573,417
2.29%
35,180
72,417,934
2.75%
1,937,420

2017
Estimated
48,909,081
3.00%
1,424,536
8,524,368
2.96%
245,089
6,796,451
0.00%
0
1,142,476
2.63%
29,237
3,827,518
1.80%
67,533
1,276,754
0.00%
0
1,150,500
12.19%
125,000
1,110,991
0.20%
2,228
1,597,146
1.51%
23,729
74,335,286
2.65%
1,917,352

2018
Estimated
50,376,354
3.00%
1,467,272
8,776,743
2.96%
252,375
6,831,759
0.52%
35,308
1,172,585
2.64%
30,109
3,912,880
2.23%
85,361
1,302,289
2.00%
25,535
1,375,500
19.56%
225,000
1,113,286
0.21%
2,295
1,631,511
2.15%
34,365
76,492,907
2.90%
2,157,621

2019
Estimated
51,887,645
3.00%
1,511,291
9,036,623
2.96%
259,880
6,831,759
0.00%
0
1,203,592
2.64%
31,007
3,985,715
1.86%
72,836
1,306,162
0.30%
3,873
1,525,500
10.91%
150,000
1,115,649
0.21%
2,364
1,670,606
2.40%
39,095
78,563,251
2.71%
2,070,344

2020
Estimated
53,444,274
3.00%
1,556,629
9,304,231
2.96%
267,608
6,868,832
0.54%
37,073
1,235,524
2.65%
31,932
4,060,640
1.88%
74,925
1,328,335
1.70%
22,173
1,775,500
16.39%
250,000
1,118,084
0.22%
2,434
1,714,792
2.64%
44,186
80,850,211
2.91%
2,286,960

2021
Estimated
55,047,602
3.00%
1,603,328
9,579,797
2.96%
275,566
6,868,832
0.00%
0
1,268,408
2.66%
32,884
4,137,714
1.90%
77,074
1,334,196
0.44%
5,860
1,925,500
8.45%
150,000
1,120,591
0.22%
2,508
1,760,036
2.64%
45,244
83,042,675
2.71%
2,192,464

2022
Estimated
56,699,030
3.00%
1,651,428
9,863,558
2.96%
283,762
6,907,758
0.57%
38,927
1,302,273
2.67%
33,865
4,217,000
1.92%
79,286
1,340,231
0.45%
6,035
2,075,500
7.79%
150,000
1,123,174
0.23%
2,583
1,807,209
2.68%
47,173
85,335,733
2.76%
2,293,058

2023
Estimated
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58,400,001
3.00%
1,700,971
10,155,760
2.96%
292,202
6,948,631
0.59%
40,873
1,337,148
2.68%
34,875
4,298,563
1.93%
81,563
1,346,445
0.46%
6,215
2,075,500
0.00%
0
1,125,834
0.24%
2,660
1,855,417
2.67%
48,208
87,543,300
2.59%
2,207,567

2024
Estimated

1,000,000
4,776,607
6,273,613
1,577,000
2,075,518
1,010,077
16,712,814
7.53%
1,170,814

1,000,000
4,200,000
6,100,000
1,506,000
1,876,000
860,000
15,542,000
20.23%
2,615,121

65,406,493
12.62%
7,328,833

Total Expenditures
% Increase
$ Increase

68,453,631
4.66%
3,047,137

24,827,784
2.18%
528,903
5,472,148
9.94%
494,531
1,232,843
3.13%
37,445
7,398,840
7.08%
489,285
8,653,215
2.13%
180,372
1,787,201
5.01%
85,241
2,062,198
2.57%
51,617
306,588
3.00%
8,930

24,298,881
5.91%
1,354,907
4,977,617
29.91%
1,146,029
1,195,398
122.39%
657,866
6,909,555
2.56%
172,796
8,472,843
17.29%
1,248,751
1,701,960
9.51%
147,856
2,010,581
-1.14%
-23,163
297,659
3.00%
8,670

Salaries/Wages
% Increase
$ Increase
Pension Benefits
% Increase
$ Increase
DC Plan
% Increase
$ Increase
Other Employee Benefits
% Increase
$ Increase
Contractual
% Increase
$ Increase
Commodities
% Increase
$ Increase
Equipment Replacement
% Increase
$ Increase
Library Services
% Increase
$ Increase
TRANSFER TO OTHER FUNDS
CAPITAL IMPROV. FUND (307)
COASTAL PROTECTION FUND (309)
DEBT SERVICE FUND (203)
RETIREE HEALTH INS.(OPEB) (610)
RISK-W/C, LIAB.PROP. (501)
CONTINGENT APPROP.
Total Transfers and Other
% Increase
$ Increase

2015
Estimated

2014
Estimated

Analysis of Expenses by Category
Expenditure Categories

Town of Palm Beach
Expenditure Forecast
FY14 - FY24

70,358,583
2.78%
1,904,952

1,000,000
4,919,905
6,265,462
1,667,000
2,140,987
1,048,047
17,041,401
1.97%
328,586

25,132,450
1.23%
304,667
5,902,961
7.87%
430,812
1,256,068
1.88%
23,225
7,902,469
6.81%
503,630
8,873,753
2.55%
220,538
1,829,132
2.35%
41,931
2,104,562
2.05%
42,365
315,786
3.00%
9,198

2016
Estimated

72,864,754
3.56%
2,506,172

1,000,000
5,067,502
6,275,412
1,765,000
2,181,713
1,078,495
17,368,122
1.92%
326,722

25,795,486
2.64%
663,036
6,494,601
10.02%
591,640
1,285,343
2.33%
29,275
8,519,118
7.80%
616,649
9,061,464
2.12%
187,711
1,867,544
2.10%
38,412
2,147,817
2.06%
43,254
325,260
3.00%
9,474

2017
Estimated

74,143,757
1.76%
1,279,003

1,000,000
5,219,527
6,266,687
1,869,000
2,227,437
1,100,678
17,683,329
1.81%
315,206

25,856,917
0.24%
61,431
6,520,683
0.40%
26,082
1,298,374
1.01%
13,032
9,111,936
6.96%
592,818
9,235,659
1.92%
174,195
1,909,863
2.27%
42,318
2,191,979
2.06%
44,162
335,017
3.00%
9,758

2018
Estimated

76,417,887
3.07%
2,274,130

1,000,000
5,376,113
6,274,162
1,981,000
2,260,185
1,134,498
18,025,958
1.94%
342,630

26,582,817
2.81%
725,900
6,681,567
2.47%
160,884
1,341,542
3.32%
43,168
9,830,341
7.88%
718,405
9,431,055
2.12%
195,397
1,942,470
1.71%
32,607
2,237,069
2.06%
45,090
345,068
3.00%
10,051

2019
Estimated

79,079,514
3.48%
2,661,626

1,000,000
5,537,397
6,266,337
2,101,000
2,334,387
1,173,979
18,413,100
2.15%
387,142

27,400,559
3.08%
817,741
6,944,825
3.94%
263,258
1,390,038
3.61%
48,496
10,639,168
8.23%
808,827
9,670,037
2.53%
238,981
1,983,262
2.10%
40,792
2,283,105
2.06%
46,037
355,420
3.00%
10,352

2020
Estimated

81,979,636
3.67%
2,900,123

1,000,000
5,703,519
6,267,587
2,230,000
2,411,911
1,218,504
18,831,521
2.27%
418,421

28,358,021
3.49%
957,462
7,220,962
3.98%
276,137
1,439,499
3.56%
49,461
11,533,885
8.41%
894,717
9,874,647
2.12%
204,610
2,024,910
2.10%
41,648
2,330,109
2.06%
47,003
366,083
3.00%
10,663

2021
Estimated

85,042,806
3.74%
3,063,170

1,000,000
5,874,624
6,268,212
2,367,000
2,492,878
1,264,293
19,267,007
2.31%
435,486

29,347,842
3.49%
989,822
7,518,990
4.13%
298,028
1,490,605
3.55%
51,106
12,512,164
8.48%
978,279
10,083,601
2.12%
208,955
2,067,433
2.10%
42,523
2,378,099
2.06%
47,990
377,065
3.00%
10,982

2022
Estimated

88,254,922
3.78%
3,212,116

1,000,000
6,050,863
6,263,087
2,514,000
2,577,474
1,311,767
19,717,191
2.34%
450,184

30,365,904
3.47%
1,018,061
7,824,191
4.06%
305,201
1,543,142
3.52%
52,537
13,581,178
8.54%
1,069,014
10,296,993
2.12%
213,391
2,110,849
2.10%
43,416
2,427,097
2.06%
48,998
388,377
3.00%
11,312

2023
Estimated
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91,647,701
3.84%
3,392,779

1,000,000
6,232,389
6,266,837
2,671,000
2,665,901
1,361,924
20,198,051
2.44%
480,860

31,403,858
3.42%
1,037,954
8,151,829
4.19%
327,638
1,596,785
3.48%
53,643
14,749,933
8.61%
1,168,755
10,514,916
2.12%
217,923
2,155,177
2.10%
44,328
2,477,123
2.06%
50,027
400,028
3.00%
11,651

2024
Estimated

RECR
REATION ENTE
ERPRISE
E FUND
D TREND
D ANAL
LYSIS
Recreeation Enterprise Fu
und Trend
ds
Marina
Revenuess
2003 - 20008: Revenuee increases reeflect strategiic increases iin rates and ggrowth in traansient business.
2010 - 20011: Decreasse in revenuee is attributed
d to continuinng slow econnomy and bo
oating/yacht
market, and
a not achieeving 100% occupancy.
o
2012 - 20013: Revenuue increases from
f
growth in business aas yachting inndustry imprroves.
2014: Reevenue increaases due to in
ncreased occuupancy and m
minor increaases in dockagge rates and
electrical charges.
Expensess
2009: Inccreased expeenses are attriibuted to min
nor facility im
mprovementts.
2010: Deecreased expenses are duee to an unfillled vacancy oof the Assistaant Dockmasster position for
most of the
t fiscal yearr.
2011: Deecreased expenses due to the eliminattion of Assisttant Dockmaaster position
n, reduction iin
private seecurity contraact costs, and
d Dockmasteer vacancy foor a large part of the fiscaal year.
2012: Inccreased expeenses due to fully
f
funded Dockmasterr position andd partial realllocation of aan
Assistant Director’s saalary.
2013: Inccreased expeenses due to minor
m
facilityy improvemeents.
2014: Inccreased expeenses are due to upgraded
d shore poweer and minorr facility imprrovements.
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RECR
REATION ENTE
ERPRISE
E FUND
D TREND
D ANAL
LYSIS
Par 3 Go
olf Course
Revenuess
2008: Deecreased reveenue is attributed to down
nturn in playy due to slum
mping econom
my.
2009: Th
he Par 3 closeed for renovaation startingg in April 20009.
2010: Th
he Par 3 remaained closed until mid-Deecember. Allso, unseasonnable weather negatively
impacted play from December
D
- March.
M
Alongg with the w
weather challeenges, the overall econom
mic
condition
ns had a lastin
ng effect on golf play.
2010 - 20011: Revenuee increases reeflect re-posiitioning efforrts of the gollf course, thrrough enhancced
marketingg approachess, new price structures,
s
an
nd growth inn play.
2012: Reevenue decreases due to rainier
r
than normal
n
seasonn and A1A rroad closure.
2013: Reevenue increaases from gro
owth in busin
ness and impproved golf eeconomy.
2014: Reevenue increaases from gro
owth in roun
nds played annd merchandiise sales, as w
well as new
revenue associated
a
wiith the restauurant vendor agreement.
Expensess
2008: Deecrease in exp
penses can be
b attributed to the eliminnation of Reggistration Cleerk II position.
2010: Exxpenses reflect the use off contract labor to establissh and mainttain a higher level of
maintenance standard
ds which offsset the elimin
nation of a fuull-time Equippment Operrator position
n.
2011: Eliiminated the Pro-Manageer leadership model and a Golf Managger model was implemen
nted.
2013: Inccrease in exp
penses due mostly
m
to purcchase of new
w golf cart fleeet.
2014: Inccrease in exp
penses attribuuted to additiional staff neeeded to meeet increased p
play and pro--shop
business, as well as op
perating costs for the new
w clubhouse.
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Tennis Programs
P
& Facilities
Revenuess
2009: Reevenue increaase is attributted to pricingg increases foor annual passses and dailyy play rates.
2010 - 20013: Revenuee increase duue to growth in income shhare from thee teaching co
ontract, and
increased
d participation
n.
2014: Reevenue increaase is attributted to expecttation that loower nonresiddent fees willl increase overall
participattion, thus tottal revenue.
Expensess
2008: Deecrease refleccts the elimin
nation of the Pro-Manageer position.
2009: Inccrease can bee attributed to
t a partial ree-allocation oof an Assistannt Director ssalary to matcch
responsib
bilities, additiional PT stafff hours, equiipment purchhases to mainntain the new
w courts, andd new
furniture/
/fixtures.
2011 - 20012: Decreasse attributed to eliminatio
on of one Faccility Superviisor and Main
ntenance Wo
orker
positions.
2013: Inccrease attribuuted to mino
or facility imp
provements aand increasedd cost of emp
ployee beneffits.
2014: Inccrease in exp
penses attribuuted to increaases in contraactual items.
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Recreatiion Center
Revenuess
2010 - 20011: Revenuees increased due to progrram growth, pprice increasses, and addittional offerin
ngs.
2012 - 20013: Revenuees flat due to
o a leveling off of program
mming offeriings and limiited activity sspace.
2014: Reevenue increaase due to an
nticipated parrticipation grrowth througgh additional offerings.
Expensess
2007: Reecreation Sup
pervisor posittion added to
o meet progrramming neeeds (offset byy elimination of
Tennis Manager),
M
and
d new furnituure/equipmen
nt was purchhased for the facility.
2009: Seaview Park and
a Recreatio
on Center buuilding mainteenance expennses were mo
oved from th
he
Administtration prograam to the neewly re-named “Recreatioon Center” prrogram allow
wing for a mo
ore
accurate description
d
(financially an
nd programm
matically) of eexpenses. Alsso had a few
w periodic
expenses,, such as pain
nting of the facility,
f
new air
a handler innstallation, annd re-finishin
ng of floors.
2010: Deecrease in exp
penses is attrributed to thee eliminationn of periodic expenses fro
om the prior year.
2012: Deecrease attrib
buted to elimination of Maintenance
M
W
Worker posittion.
2013: Inccrease attribuuted to the ad
ddition of paart-time no bbenefits staff support to p
perform funcctions
of the Maaintenance Worker
W
position eliminated in FY12. IIncrease alsoo attributed to
o increased ccost
of certain
n employee benefits
b
and minor
m
facilityy improvemeents.
2014: Inccrease due to
o anticipated rise in costs of contractuual services annd commodiities in an efffort
to repair and/or comp
plete minor improvemen
i
nts to the aginng Recreationn Center.
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Recreatiion Adminisstration
2009: Exxpenses decreeased due to transfer of Seaview
S
Parkk and Recreattion Center m
maintenance from
this progrram to the Recreation
R
Ceenter program
m.
2012: Exxpenses decreeased due to partial reallo
ocation of ann Assistant D
Director’s salaary to other
programss.
2013: Exxpenses decreeased due to elimination of an Assistaant Director position.
2014: Exxpenses increeased due to addition of a 0.75 FTE O
Office Assistaant II positio
on to providee
administrrative supporrt.

Transferr to Generall Fund
Due to th
he cuts and efficiencies
e
fo
ound in all arreas of the Reecreation Deepartment, th
he transfer to
o the
General fund
f
increaseed in FY11, FY12
F
and FY
Y13.
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Full Tim
me Positionss
2007: Ad
dded Recreattion Supervissor and increaased part-tim
me positions tto more adeqquately respo
ond
to prograamming need
ds.
2008: Eliiminated Ten
nnis Pro-Man
nager positio
on (duties shiifted to Assisstant Directo
or and Tenniss
Facility Supervisors) and
a Tennis Assistant
A
posiition. The reemaining redduction in tottal FTE resullted
from min
nor part-timee staff reductiions across all
a divisions.
2010: Eliiminated Equuipment Opeerator positio
on.
2011: Eliiminated Asssistant Dockm
master positiion.
2012: Eliiminated onee Tennis Faciility Supervissor position aand the General Mainten
nance position
n.
2013: Eliiminated onee Assistant Director
D
posittion. Part-tim
me no benefi
fits employees working in
na
temporarry capacity no
ot included in
n FTE countt.
2014: A 0.75 FTE Office Assistan
nt II position
n was added to provide addministrativee support forr the
Department.
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T SUMM
MARY
Marina

Recreeation Entterprise Fuund Foreca
cast

Gradual growth
g
in revvenue is baseed on improvving econom
my, increasingg occupancy w
with long-terrm
leases, strrategic price increases
i
forr dockage and
d electrical chharges, and ggrowth in traansient business.
Expensess gradually in
ncrease for co
osts of goodss, services, faacility improvvements, andd
salaries/b
benefits.

Par 3 Go
olf Course
Revenue projections are
a based on an improvin
ng economy, strategic pricce increases, growth in pllay
and increeased merchaandise sales. It
I also includ
des new revennue associateed with the n
new clubhousse
restauran
nt vendor agreement. Exp
penses increase for additioonal staff neeeded to meett increased pllay
and pro-sshop businesss, operating costs for thee new clubhoouse, and graddual increasees for costs o
of
goods, seervices, and salaries/benefits.
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Tennis Programs
P
& Facilities
Gradual revenue
r
grow
wth is based on
o an improvving econom
my, strategic pprice decreasses for
nonresideents to fosterr growth in overall
o
play. Expenses grradually increease for costss of goods,
services, and
a salaries/
/benefits.

Recreatiion Center
Gradual revenue
r
grow
wth is based on
o an improvving econom
my and particiipation grow
wth due to
increased
d program off
fferings. Exp
penses graduaally increase for costs of ggoods and seervices, mosttly
related to
o minor faciliity repair and
d upkeep, and
d increase in salaries/bennefits.
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Recreatiion Adminisstration
Expensess gradually in
ncrease for co
osts of goodss, services, annd salaries/bbenefits.

Total Reecreation En
nterprise Op
perating Fun
und
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Transferr to Generall Fund

Recreatiion Enterpriise Fund Pro
rofits (after Trransfer to Geneeral Fund, Cappital Expensess and Debt Serrvice)

The net profits
p
realizeed after the annual
a
transfe
fer of $885,0000 to the Genneral Fund, p
payments forr any
capital exxpenses, and payment for debt servicee will be usedd to build thee enterprise ffund’s net assset
balance. Growth of net
n assets willl provide a reevenue sourcce for future major capitaal projects, suuch
as the reb
building of th
he Town Doccks. Althouggh fund balannce may not be able to co
over the entiire
costs of future
f
projects, having a significant
s
baalance to draw
w from woulld minimize the Town’s
borrowin
ng needs.
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Self Insurance Fu
und – Risk
k Managem
ment
The Risk Managemen
nt program iss under the direction
d
of thhe Town Maanager’s Officce. Responsibility
includes insurance
i
maanagement fo
or workers' compensation
c
n, property aand casualty, general liabillity,
automobiile liability, public
p
officialls and employment practiices; claims innvestigation and
administrration includiing litigation strategies; co
ontractual revview regardinng hold harm
mless,
indemnifi
fication and in
nsurance reqquirements off vendors, coontractors, ettc.; safety, losss prevention
n and
control programs; and
d comprehen
nsive review of
o proposed legislation w
which could impact the To
own
from an insurance
i
con
ntrol perspecctive.
The Officce of Risk Management
M
and
a the Town
n’s insurancee programs aare funded byy an annual
transfer from
f
the Gen
neral Fund an
nd interest eaarned on thee retained earrnings within
n the fund.
The 10 yeear trend in revenues
r
and
d expenditurees is shown bbelow.

The 20077 and 2010 exxpenditures included
i
incrreases to the retention levvels which caaused adjustm
ments
to the resserves for wo
orker’s compensation claims. In 20122, the retentioon levels werre lowered wh
hich
caused a decrease in expense.
e
Thee increase in expense in 22013 was duee to abnormaally high claim
ms
for the yeear.
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The Net Assets
A
of thee fund have increased
i
45%
% since 20055. The reservves have been used to fun
nd
uninsured
d losses. Thee FY14 budgget contains a transfer froom the excesss Net Assets of the Risk Fund
to the Co
oastal Protecttion Fund off $2,000,000.

The Risk Insurance Fund
F
forecastt assumes ann
nual increasees of 5% for property andd liability
insurancee and 3% forr workers’ com
mpensation insurance.
i
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Seelf Insuran
nce Fund – Health
The Heallth Insurancee program co
onsists of medical, dental,, life, long-terrm disability, accidental ddeath
and dismemberment, supplementaal life insuran
nce, specific rreinsurance, aggregate reinsurance,
medical conversion,
c
COBRA,
C
netw
work access fees, utilizatiion review, consulting serrvices, flexiblle
spending program, Reetirement Heealth Savings Accounts, aand claims addministration
n. This proggram
is funded
d by a transfer from the General
G
Fund
d as well as innterest incom
me earned on the net assetts
and payro
oll deduction
ns of Town employees.
The 10 yeear trend in health
h
revenuues and expenditures is shhown below..

In 2007, revenues
r
and
d expenditurees associated
d with retiree health insuraance costs w
were transferrred
out to thee newly estab
blished OPEB
B trust. In 2010,
2
a review
w of the heallth insurancee program waas
completeed and adjustm
ments to em
mployee contrributions andd insurance cooverage prodduced savinggs for
the fund. Health claiims in 2012 and
a 2013 werre below exppectations annd cost contaiinment meassures
were imp
plemented.
Prior to the
t establishm
ment of the OPEB
O
trust in
i 2007, the H
Health Fundd accumulatedd reserves in
n
anticipation of the liab
bility associated with retirree health inssurance. A ttotal of $16,0000,000 was
transferreed from the Health
H
Insurance Fund reeserves to thee OPEB trusst to offset th
he accrued
liability an
nd reduce the annual requuired contrib
bution. Sincce that time tthe reserves of the Health
h
Fund Resserves have been
b
improviing and can be
b used in caase of claims in excess of coverage.
The trend
d in the net assets
a
of the health
h
fund is
i shown in tthe chart on tthe followingg page.
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The Heallth Fund foreecast assumes an annual increase
i
of 100% for healtth insurance costs. Town
n staff
believes we
w can contin
nue to managge this beneffit proactivelyy to contain future costs increases to
lower thaan market levvels, as we haave done in th
he past. How
wever, givenn the significaant rate of
inflation of health carre costs in thee broader eco
onomy and ccontinued unncertainty abo
out the full
impact off changes in applicable Feederal regulations, we bellieve it is pruudent to use a conservativve
10% annuual increase factor
f
in this forecast.
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The Health
H
Inssurance Trrust (OPE
EB)
In complliance with th
he requirements of appliccable State Sttatutes, the T
Town makes p
post-employyment
health carre benefits avvailable to retirees and fuunds a portionn of the retirree health inssurance beneefits.
In FY20007, the Town
n established a Health Inssurance Trustt to comply w
with GASB 443 and 54, w
which
required the
t establishm
ment of a liaability for actuuarially deterrmined costs of retiree heealth benefitss.
The trustt was established with an initial deposiit of $16,0000,000 transferrred from thee reserves fro
om
the Healtth Insurance Fund. The Town’s
T
Investment Adviisory Commiittee overseess the investm
ment
of the asssets of this trrust.
The bi-an
nnual actuariaal valuation of
o the retireee health plan was conductted as of Sep
ptember 30, 22012.
The Tow
wn’s Actuariall Accrued Liaability as of September
S
300, 2012 was ddetermined tto be $29,2888,881.
The annuual budgeted contribution
n for FY14 iss $1,506,000. In 2013, the Investment Advisory
Committee approved a reduction in the interesst rate assum
mption from 88% to 7.5%. The actuaryy
prepared a updated caalculation witth the new raate assumptioon and the A
Actuarial Accrued Liabilityy as
of Septem
mber 30, 2013 increased to
t $33,442,4889.
The trend
d in revenuess and expend
ditures since 2007
2
is show
wn below.

In 2010, modification
m
ns were madee to the health
h plan and reetiree contribbutions were increased to
o
stabilize the
t growth in
n expenditurees. The increease in revennue in 2013 w
was due to beetter than
expected investment performance
p
e.
The Trusst’s net assetss declined in 2008 due to the decline iin the stock m
market. Con
ntributions an
nd
improved
d returns in th
he market haave improved
d the net asseet reserves foor this fund.
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The 10 yeear forecast assumes
a
a 100% annual inccrease in heaalth insurancee costs. Tow
wn staff believves
we can co
ontinue to manage
m
this beenefit proacttively to conttain future coosts increasess to lower thaan
market leevels, as we have
h
done in the past. Ho
owever, givenn the significcant rate of in
nflation of heealth
care costss in the broad
der economyy and continuued uncertainnty about thee full impact of changes iin
applicablee Federal reggulations, we believe it is prudent
p
to uuse a conservvative 10% an
nnual increasse
factor in this forecast.. The Town’s contributio
on estimates were based uupon actuariial estimates.

The Heallth Insurancee reserves aree forecasted to
t increase frrom $25.5 m
million to $52..6 million duuring
the forecaast period. The
T increase is derived fro
om the annuual surplus (reevenues overr expenditurees)
and invesstment incom
me at an averaage of 7.5% per year.
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Debt Service
S
Fu
und
During 2010, the Tow
wn issued 20110A Public Improvementt Revenue annd Refundingg Bonds in th
he
principal amount of $57,035,000,
$
and 2010B Worth
W
Avenuue Commerciial District P
Project bondss in
the princiipal amount of $14,770,000.
The 20100A bonds reffunded the 20003B bonds ($5,310,000), the 2008 Reevenue Notee ($10,000,0000),
and a 20009 Line of Crredit ($600,0000) which waas issued for the Worth A
Avenue Projeect. The balaance
of the pro
oceeds fundeed a portion of the Town
n’s Accelerateed Capital Im
mprovement Program totaaling
$41,232,0000 and $1,7440,844 was used
u
to reimb
burse the Tow
wn’s portionn of the Par 3 Golf Course
Project.
The 20100B bonds werre used to fuund the Wortth Avenue Coommercial D
District streettscape projecct.
The Tow
wn imposed a capital speciial assessmen
nt against reaal property inn the Worth A
Avenue
Commerccial District to
t pay the co
osts of the Worth
W
Avenuee Projects. T
The assessmeents are payab
ble
over a thiirty year period.
On Januaary 1, 2012, th
he Town exeercised a pro rata extraorddinary mandatory redemp
ption in the
amount of
o $1,485,0000 for the 20100B Worth Avvenue Comm
mercial Distriict Bonds. E
Excess funds were
remainingg after the prroject was co
ompleted and
d were used ffor this redem
mption.
In Decem
mber 2013, th
he Town issuued bonds totaling $55,5990,000 for thee second phaase of the
Acceleratted Capital Im
mprovementt Program, th
he “bondablee” portion off the Coastal Protection
Program,, and to refun
nd the Recreation Enterp
prise Fund foor the Town’ss share of thee Par 3
Clubhousse. The transsfer from thee General Fuund to the Deebt Service F
Fund for FY114 was increaased
by $2,6000,000 to coveer the first yeear debt serviice on the neew bonds.
The debt service trend
d as a percen
nt of Generall Fund Expennditures is shhown below:
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Total deb
bt outstandin
ng as a percen
nt of taxable value trend iis shown below:
The foreccasted total annual
a
debt service
s
for th
he period of F
FY14 througgh FY24 is sh
hown in the cchart
below. The
T forecast includes
i
the new
n 2013 bo
ond issue withh partial debbt service begginning in 2014.
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The total principal debt outstandin
ng for the alll debt recordded as of this forecast for FY14 througgh
s
in the chart below.
FY24 is shown

The Per Capita
C
debt utilizing
u
the current
c
censuus populationn of 8,358 foor the period of 2014 thro
ough
2024 is sh
hown below.
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